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The Gospel Magazin?

Editorial
The resurrection is one of those truths which lie at the very foundation

of the christian faith. It receives special attention in ail rour'coffi anain the New Testament epistles. we n'eeo not wonder that so much i.il"-."
is attached to it; for the resurrection is the crowning proof that'cr,rirt,,
work on the cross was accepted by God.

The resurrection is the centre of 
-all 

truth, the foundation of the church,the mainspring of Christian service and the pledge of our own resurrection.
of all the facts of christ's.earthly ministry none is so incontrov"rtbty
established as the fact that He rose asain. 

'

Easter celebrates the.greatest and mo-st glorious event - the raising to rifeagain of Jesus christ. 
!r9.had been desertld by the dGpr.t, i",.rrigr"a,

beaten, torrured and had died the death of a criminar. By ail human reckLrng
that should have been the end of the story; but He who srumbered in thegrave rose in the power of an endless liie.
. 

Easter D-ay began with the women folk bringing their spices to anointthe body of Jesus. They were awake while ttre.resior tn" *o.iJ ,Lpi, ,t 
"cross had been a shattering experience. Amid the wreckage only one thingremained unshaken and unimpaired - their love for Hmlrr,ei *""i"*a

how they were going to gain access to the tomb but they rrud uili", in"y
Ty"r.thglght of - angels and narure itself. The quiet of the romb had beendisturbed by an earthquake - this was earth's welcome to the risen Lord.The angel of the r-ord ioled back tt 

" 
rton" .uuring the guards to be stricken

with fear. These hardy Roman soldiers accustomed to fearful signts sawsomething which made their courage melt.
The women were given a commisiion to carn

. "Bo quickry and ier 'y u,.,r,."n.: 
':.;:iffiL'J::ff"1i,tff 

*::',lf;here, disappointing as the disciples had proved themselves t"u?, H"-rtilcalls them "brethren"- He had not disowned them nor cast them off. Thewomen were not to keep the good news to themselves, but to communicateit to others.

^"Go quickly and tell" - this is the privilege of every believer to tellof a risen, loving Saviour who has conquereE oeattr and who saves theunermost.
Some forty days later the great commission was given in much the sameterms' This solemn command is still in force. weire to make tno*nln.best of good news.
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"Gre€k, and Latin,
and Hebrewtt

A sermon by the Editor

"And a supersciption also was written over Him in letters of Greek,
and Intin and Hebrew, THIS IS THE KING OF THE JEWS."

luke 23:38

The superscription or the titulus as it was properly called was really
a bill or a placard. It is interesting to note that it is mentioned in all four
Gospels. It is therefore something of significance and of which we ought
to take notice. Let us look, then, at this superscription that was hung above
the head of our Lord on the Cross. It was the custom that when a criminal
was executed that they placarded his crime to indicate the nature of his
offence that all might see and that all might take warning. But with Pontius
Pilate it was something more than that. It was really his way of taking
revenge upon the Jewish leaders. He intended it as an insult, as a studied
sarcasm. It was meant to irritate them, to rub in the fact of their inferiority
as a conquered nation, and it was really a jibe at the Jews. But there was
something more too, for, on Pilate's part, it was really an implied defence
of himself. Pilate had felt that he had been coerced against his better
judgment. He had been forced into the position of giving way to the Jews
in their demand for the death of Christ and, though he had washed his hands
symbolically, he had ultimately signed the death warrant and his conscience
was at work and this was one way he was trying to defend himself for what
he had done, and so stung by a sense of his own weakness, he made this
his home thrust at the arrogance and the aggressiveness of the Jews. It was
their King he had crucified. The Jews, of course, felt it and they felt it
extremely keenly indeed. He stung them to something like madness. In
John's Gospel we read "Then said the chief priests of the Jews to Pilate,
Write not, The King of the Jews: but that He said,I am King of the Jews.
Pilate answered, What I have written I have written. ' ' John 19: 2l-22. Pllate
was glad to have an opportunity to show his strengthand his firmness and
he refused to yield. He will at last in his own mind achieve a minor victory
having suffered first ofall a major defeat, and his reply was curt and crisp
"What I have written, I have written," and he refused to alter one word
or one syllable. So this was the superscription.

lt was written in three languages, simply to ensure that all could understand
as they passed by. Remember that Jerusalem at this time was packed with
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visitors for the Passover Feast. There was another hand than that of pilate
that had been working there. Pilate that day did a bigger thing than he ever
knew. Do read the narrative of the crucifixion with this thousht in mind
that God was there, that God was active and that God was over-niiins. Surelv
9:l:_ i* no other explanation, how all those various Scriptures 

"*".. 
uit

fulfilled, some of them of which we read in psalm 22. ;.They part My
garments among them, and cast lots upon My vesture" and othLrs, and
so it was a tremendous day. Pilate thought he had done a great thing but
God was there behind it and moved his hand, "This is the Kins of the Jeivs. "
on that day a great multitude of people were gathered tog"ti'", and despite
a great variety of nationality and diversity of tongue they were made to
think of one subject and one subject only, "Jesus and Him crucified. " what
a marvellous providence, then, it was that moved the hand of pilate. that
guided his pen. The representative of the Roman Empire was not likely
to,concede kingship to any man and yet he deliberately wrote ..This is the
King of the Jews," and nothing at all would induce him to alter what he
had written, "What I have written, I have written. " So, then, on the cross
the Lord Jesus was proclaimed King in three languages, in the sacerdotal
Hebrew, in the classic Greek and in common Latin, so that all could read
the superscription, and the widest publicity was given that day to the
crucifixion by means of the writing of pontius Filate, and it was an
unconscious prophecy of His ultimate and universal triumph - in ..Greek,
and Latin' and Hebrew. " These, of course, were the three great languages
of the world and each represented a whole panorama of his-tory, 

"uJh 
*u,

the expression of a world movement and each stood for a dominant idea.
spend a moment while we think of these three languages in which the
superscription was written.

Luke says it was first of all written in Greek. Greece, of course was
a little land in the Mediterranean sea noted for its beauty, for its sculptures,
for ifs poetry, for its architecture, and people still go to Greece today to
see the great ruins there. But Greek was the language of *isdom and culture.
Greece produced such intellectual giants as plato and Socrates and Aristotle.
and these Greek men were people who were seeking after knowledge and
the cultured Greek was its representative. Now notice pilate puts it in-letters
of Greek acknowledging that christ in fact is the wisdom or coa. Notice
how Paul when he is writing to the corinthians, and corinth was a part
of Greece, speaking about wisdom says "For after that in the wisdom of
God the world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the foolishness
of preaching to save them that believe. Foi the Jews require a sign, and
the Greeks seek after wisdom: But we preach chri$t cr;cified, u-nto the
Jews a stumbling-block, and unto the Greeks foolishness: But unto them
which are called, both Jews and Greeks, christ the power of God, and the
wisdom of God. Because the foolishness of God ii wiser than men: and
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the weakness of God is stronger than men." l Cor. l:21-25. And then he
goes on "But of Him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us
wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption: That,
according as it is written, He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord. " vs.
30-31. So it was Pilate's unconscious testimony that Christ is the Wisdom
of God, for that is what the Greeks stood for pre-eminently.

But it was also written in Latin, the language of the Romans. you
remember the Romans sent out their engineers to build the great roads. They
made the trade and the commerce routes throughout the Empire; they ruled
the then known world; they sent their legions to subjugate all nations; they
sent their colonists to plant the Roman flag on every shore, and they built
the greatest Empire of all time, and Latin was their language. It was the
language of power and government and the Romans had such a genius for
law and government that every system of law looks back to the Roman
system as its parent. Christ was claiming the realm of government for His
own even on the cross. Isaiah in a dark day and a lawless age was given
a glimpse of the daybreak of Israel's hope and this was the great message
given that "the kingdom shall be upon His shoulder and of the increase of
His government and peace there shall be no end. " Christ the Wisdom of
God. Christ the Law Ruler.

Then it was also written in Hebrew. That was the language of religion
and down the centuries, the Hebrews, the Jewish people had stood for
revealed religion. It was only because God had revealed Himself to His
own people that there was a knowledge of the truth, so in one of the Psalms
we read "In Jewry is God known. His Name is great in Israel. " Revealed
religion came through the Jews and we owe them an outstanding debt. Paul
says in his Epistle to the Romans that to the Jews were committed the oracles
of God. They were the custodians of Holy Writ and how much we owe
to them that the Old Testament has been preserved and handed on generation
after generation. But this writing in Hebrew on the Cross is saying that
Christ alone can crown religion and make it a living and a liberating power.
Christ is God's last Word to men. As the writer to the Hebrews begins
his Epistle, "God, who at sundry times and in divers manners spake in
time past unto the fathers by the prophets. Hath in these last days spoken
unto us by His Son." (v. 1.) and that superscription in Hebrew tells us
that "Neither is there salvation in any other, for there is none other Name
under heaven given among men whereby we must be saved." It tells us
too, in our Lord's own words, "I am the Way, the Truth and the Life,
no man cometh unto the Father but by Me." It was written in letters of
Greek and latin and Hebrew.

Matthew Henry, the Puritan Commentator, says, "In Hebrew, the oracles
of God were recorded, in Greek, the learning of the Philosophers, in Latin,
the Laws of the Empire, and in each of these languages Christ is proclaimed

v
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King 'In Whomare hid all the treasures ofrevelation, wisdom and power.' "
"Written in letters of Greek and Latin and Hebrew." Was not this title
an unconscious forecast of Christ's ultimate dominion? Those who crucified
Him thought they had got Him out of the way for ever. How they gleefully
rubbed their hands at the end of Good Friday! They had done a marvellous
job! They congratulated themselves, but their triumph was short-lived
because Christ began that day His universal triumph. He was proclaimed
King even on the Cross. Let me remind you afresh of this thought that occurs
time and time again of the Kingship of Christ. When He was born in
Bethlehem of Judaea the wise men travelled far, this was the burden of their
seeking, "Where is He that is born King of the Jews?" That was at the
beginning. And then at the end on the Cross there it was again in letters
of the three great languages, "the King of the Jews." You remember just
a few days before the Cross the triumphal entry, the burden of the salutation
that day was this, "Blessed is the King of Israel Who cometh in the Name
of the Lord." "The King of Israel." Yes, He came to be a King. As a
King He lived, He suffered and died. Alas, He was not acknowledged and
honoured by His subjects, but one day the Jews will own Him as King.

.'lT!"V will look on Him whom they have pierced." Oh what a stumbling-
block professing christians have been to Jewish people down the centuries,
hounding them, persecuting them, instead of loving them and evangelising
them, but one day they will own Him King of the Jews.

You remember the penitent thief on the cross? What was the burden of
his supplication and prayer that day? "Lord, remember me when Thou
comest into Thy kingdom." Bishop Ryle has a very suggestive thought that
Pilate's title on the cross helped to save a soul, because the penitent thief
would see the superscription and the truth went home to him, "Lord,
remember me when Thou comest into Thy kingdom. " The superscription
on the Cross speaks of a Saviour of international significance. Ought we
not, then, to take care that we know Christ as King ourselves, and to ensure
that His kingdom is set up within our own hearts? "To give diligence to
make our calling and election sure?" We need to make sure of that point
that He is now Saviour and King, and never let us be afraid to own ourselves
as His faithful subjects and soldiers and servants.

Pilate wrote this superscription and, whatever his motive, pilate that day
was guided to a great truth that Jesus is King, even in the hour of his
weakness. King, not only of the Jews, but King of all the earth. Many of
the world's great Kings have sought to spread their dominions more widely
- sometimes they have done it by warfare - sometimes by diplomacy -
other motives have often been pride or greed, but Jesus seeks to spread
His kingdom as He uses His people to proclaim the everlasting Gospel
throughout the length and breadth of the land and throughout the world.

Let me say this, there is a day coming when the words of the Cross will

L-
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be sung around the Throne and not in Greek, and Latin and Hebrew, but
in the perfected language of heaven by a multitude of all nations, kindreds
and people and tongues. The great message and the song of that day will
be that out of the Revelation, "The kingdoms of this world have become
the kingdoms of our God and of His Christ and He shall reign for ever. "
Can we not look forward to that day when this will be so, when He will
be acknowledged as King of Kings and Lord of Lords. On that day they
will take up in heaven, surely, the words of the 24th Psalm, "Lift up your
heads, O ye gates, and be ye lift up ye everlasting doors and the King of
Glory shall come in. Who is this King of Glory, the Lord strong and mighty,
the Lord mighty in battle. Lift up your heads O ye gates, even lift them
up, ye everlasting doors, and the King of Glory shall come in."

I have set before you the triumph of the Cross. We need of course to
be thankful for the sufferings and who can estimate the sufferings - "the
price of sin", in Mrs. Alexander's telling phrase, but we need to look on
to the ultimate end of it all, the end for which Christ suffered, to be King
in His own right. Yes, the title was written in these three languages. But
it will be written again in a nobler fashion, It is written on the vesture and
on the thigh of Him who rides forth at last to rule the nations and at last
on that great day, that great day of consummation, "Every knee shall bow
and every tongue shall confess that Jesus Christ IS Lord to the glory of
God the Father. "

Meantime, it is our privilege to praise Him Who loved us and gave Himself
for us, Who went to such a length not only to prove His love, for God does
indeed commend His love towards us, but He died that we might be
forgiven, to make a way back to God from the dark paths of sin, to open
a new and living Way into the Holiest of all. How graphically that was
symbolised. When Christ died He said 'It is finished' and the veil of the
temple, the great curtain, was rent in two from the top to the bottom. Who
did it? God! He tore it down. The veil was no longer necessary, the way
into the holiest was available to all.

This is the truth we commernmorate today with grateful and thankful
hearts, but may He indeed be King of Kings and Lord of Lords to us now.
May He bless His Word for Christ's sake, Amen.

M. H.
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For Yotflnger ReadifriiSf'.:':r;*'lr'l
CARINE MACKENZIE

BROKEN WALLS

What excitement and joy the people in Berlin must have felt when they
heard that the wall that divided their city had at last been broken down.
Families and friends who had for years been forced to live apart could now
come and go freely to visit each other. No longer was there this huge barrier
keeping them separate. They could now have free access - no wall barring
the way.

What rejoicing to see the wall being broken down. One tnend who vrslted
the city of Berlin recently came back home with a piece of brick from the
Berlin wall. It is a very insignif,rcant looking object but it symbolised for
her the freedom that the East German people now had - freedom that we
take so much for granted.

Our sin has builti big wall between us and God. There can be no contact
because God hates sin and cannot have anything to do with it. What misery
this barrier causes us! No contact with God. no communication. But this
wall also has been broken down. Who has done that?

"Jesus Christ . . . is our peace . . . and he has broken down the middle
wall of partition between us." Eph. 2.14.

What joy and rejoicing that should cause us. Without Christ there is no
access to God but we can freely approach him through Jesus who died on
the cross for our sin.

"But now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off are made nigh
by the blood of Christ." Eph. 2.13.

The Berlin Wall was built for the purpose of keeping people from escaping
to the West. Some walls are built for a good purpose - for example as
a shelter from the storm or protecting against enemies. Long ago many cities
had walls built around them to protect the citizens from attack. The remnants
of these can still be seen in many towns in Britain e.g. Canterbury, York,
Chester etc.

In the Bible we read about Nehemiah whose great concern was to repair
the broken-down wall round the city of Jerusalem. This wall was important
for the well-being of the city. Nehemiah organised many people to work
on separate parts of the wall. He faced fierce opposition from enemies who
did not want to see Jerusalem prosper. Nehemiah prayed to the Lord and
carried on with the work. His work was finished in record time - 52 days.

Nehemiah's work was to build a wall. Each one of us has work to do
for the Lord - it may be something very small - not a large task like
building a wall. We can learn from Nehemiah what to do when we face

55
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opposition or scorn from others as we surely will. LikeNehemiah we should
pray to the Lord and carry on working.

QUIZ

1. The walls of which city fell down flat when Joshua and the children
of Israel followed God's instruction? (Joshua 6.)
2. who was let down in a basket by night from the wail of Damascus to
escape the Jews? (Acts 9.)

9a H9* many foundations had the wall of the city in John's vision?
(Revelation 21.)

!. -In a song that was sung in Judah, what did God appoint for walls and
bulwarks? (Isaiah 26.)

I 
TF walls of which great city did Jeremiah say would be utterly broken

down? (Jeremiah 51.)

!. ]_o_ash broke down part of the wall of which city? (II Chron. 25.)
7. where was Nehemiah when he was called to rebuild the walls of
Jerusalem? (Nehemiah l.)
8. where did a wall fall on 27,000 Syrians after they had fled from the
children of Israel. (l Kings 20.)

Jottings on Hebrews
A. V. McCANDLISH

Chapter 11 w. 1-19'

The Nature of faith
Here we are called by God to consider first the nature of faith. when

we think of God we are dealing with one who says ..No man hath seen
God at any time". He,created the universe; all the things in it, seen and
unseen, and He Himself is the great unseen Spirit. How 

"in 
*, know Him?

God answers, by faith. Faith makes real to us the one whom we cannot
see' or feel, or discern with our senses. Faith as it were gives subscance
to the word of God. A man is said to possess an estate w[en he receives
the title deeds, so faith is the title deed by which we possess invisible things
that wehope_for, as promised to us in Holy Scripture. Faith makes us
sur-e ojilr9se things, and gives us certainty regarding the existence of God,
and of His character, and of His presenie, and of Hit will. So then here
we learn the preciousness of faith. How can we get such faith? It is not
something we work up; or produce by some p.or"is of discipline; it is the
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gift_of God, Eph. 2.8. God_gives it as we give time to prayerfully listen
to God's word to obey it; Rom. 10.17. NJxt we are called to take note
that those who exercise faith in God are usually ridiculed and scorned by
the-world; as if they lived in dreamland. Here then is a stimulus to us to
seek the approval of God. It is through faith that we believe in the creation
of the universe and we do not believe as a result of our own reasoning
regarding things we see; and of deductions as to how they 

"u,n" 
io L" u,

we see them. we accept the word of God, as a revelation from Himself
ofthe creation ofthe universe and alr the creatures, and the vegetation that
we now see. Faith is not a brind acceptance of things we ."u[ or'ir"ur. rt
is the gift of God which. gives certainiy regarding dod, so that we really
do know Him. Faith makes us sure of the tt ings or Goi which *" 

"u*otdiscover with our natural senses. God alone -an give it to us.

Examples of faith
It was by faith that Aber offered to God an acceptable sacrifice, Faith

gave _certainty, and made Abel sure about the wiil of God concerni* tt 
"sacrifice he must offer. It would appear that cain ctrose ror nimr"ii?nut

offering he would bring, and it wai not acceptable to God. when God
remonstrated with him, he refused to listen, but went on to murder his
brother, Gen. 4.6-8. Here we learn that if our worship is to be u"c"ptuut"
to God, it must be in faith. It invorves drawing near to coo, tisiening
carefully to what He requires of us, a_ndobeying Him. Ail this is an activity
of faith. So God bore witness to the faith of nui"t and through it n" ,p"ur.,
to us. Next we are directed to consider how God testifieito the faith of
Enoch. He took Enoch to heaven without him experiencing death, whichis the common lot of men. This.wag God's ptain word i, f"-rr""ro ilv ar
who would take heed, that Enoch pleased coo. It was written of him that
he walked with God, Gen. 5.2r-2-4. So sure was he of the existence ano
of the presence of God; who was nor discerned by his bodily r"nro; ir,",
he walked with God. This gave God pleasure, he walked m tn" *uy if,ut
God planned, without turning aside. He was doing God's will, and this couro
only-be done by faith. The text goes on ro say, "tiithout ruitn iri, i-porsiure
to please God". Faith is the only way thit we can draw near to^discern
His presence, and His will. It is by faith that we recognise that all who
truly seek Him, find the greatest reward possible a il"", tV 

"rU"yirgfellowship with Him. Next we read of Noah. It *a, by faith tiratie tistinea
to.God's warning about sin and coming judgment. Fie believed what God
said about the flood. He listened to God's initructions to build un ur[, una
in faith he.obeyed. He gathered his family and the animals as God told him
and. went in, and they were preserved fiom death, through ruitrr. Nour,'.
faith was seen in the ark that he built. Everyone who saw-it could ,"" tnu,
he believed a flood was coming. It gave,ubrtan"e, as v.l says, to what

f,-
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he believed. His act of going in, and taking refuge in the-ark, salbd his

family; but it condemned all who heard what he said and saw what he did.

They'were condemned and perished because they did not believe. Noah

and his family believed what God said, and by their faith they inherited

the righteousness which is God's free gift to believers; Rom. 1.17. The

lessorifor us surely is that we ought, by God's grace to seek to give visible

evidence to others of what we say we believe. This is the mark of true faith,

as opposed to a mere theoretical belief.

The faith of Abraham and Sarah. w. 8-19.

Here Abraham was enabled by faith to hear God, who is a Spirit, speak

to him. By faith he obeyed God's call to leave his home, friends and

relatives; and go out to an unknown destination. He believed that God would

fulfil His ptJ-it", and give him the land to which he went, for his

inheritance. tn all this we can see the nature of faith. We see what it was

he hoped for, and the certainty that moved him, out of his home, and even

though he, and his sons were only living there in tents as temporary residents'

he siayed there waiting for God's time and way to bring it-to-pass. Faith

made 
-him 

sure of the God whom he could not see. It was faith that made

God real to him. Abraham looked for a city that was supernatural, God

was its architect and builder. Here is our first lesson, real faith not only

enables us to hear what God says to us, through His word; it moves us

on to obey that word. If we fail to obey, then we cease to hear God speak'

Then we read of Sarah's faith. She had been barren all through the years,

then when she reached the time of life when normally pregnancy was

impossible, God declared that she would have a son. She heard God speak'

she believed He would do what He promised. She was certain that God

would do it, and so strength was received from God through her faith to

conceive and bare a son. Her faith made real, gave substance to the son

that God promised, and she hoped for. Through this experience in which

God gavJtfe, when normally this couple were as good as dead; going on

to giv-e a multinrde of descendants, their faith was strengthened. They looked

beyond death, they saw that they were only pilgrims on the earth, they were

going on beyond death to a better inheritance in heaven. These are the people

iuittr-*trorncod is in living contact, and He graciously allows Himself to

be called their God. This is where real faith leads us. It is into a close and

wonderful fellowship with God, which cannot be severed.

Again we are directed to consider the faith of Abraham. when called

to sa--crifice Isaac his son, in whom were enshrined all the promises of God,

he obeyed. Faith made Abraham quite sure of God's character. There could

be no inconsistency about God. Since God made promises regarding Isaac

and his descendanis, then Isaac could not die. He was quite sure that God

told him to offer up Isaac, so he obeyed, and laid him on the altar, trusting

:
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God if necessary to raise him to life again. This symbolically is what God
did. We need again to learn here that faith is always obedient. It moves
men to be obedient whatever the cost, or however foolish the command
appears to us. Faith is complete trust in God, however strange His commands
may appear to our finite minds, and we see this clearly in this portion of
scripture:

'::ii

Easter 1990
ISA A. BUCKLEY

Hebrews 9zl2 and 10212.
By His own blood He entered in ONCE into the

obtained redemption for us.
But this man, after He had offered one sacrifice for sins for ever. sat

down on the right hand of God.
Jesus, the sinner's Friend!
We hide ourselves in Thee:
God looks upon Thy sprinkled blood -
It is our only plea.

Acts 4:12. I Timothy 2:5.
Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other name under

heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved.
For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man

Christ Jesus.
He hears Thy precious Name,
We claim it as our own:
The Father must accept and bless
His well beloved Son.

I John 4:10. Hebrews 10:14.
Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us, and sent

His Son to be the propitiation for our sins.
For by one offering He hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified.

He sees Thy spotless robe,
It covers all our sin;
The golden gates have welcomed Thee, ..j
And we may enter in. .l

R o m a n s 5 . 6 & 8 .
For when we were yet without strength, in due time Christ died for the

ungodly. But God commendeth His love towards us, in that while we were
yet sinners Christ died for us.

59
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' I lgrlw Thou hast fulfilled the law, .,,r1':tzi..,
And we are justified:

: Ours is the blessing, Thine the curse;
We live, for Thou has died.

I John 3:2.
Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what

we shall be: but we know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him;
for we shall see Him as He is.

Jesus, the sinner's Friend!
We cannot speak Thy praise:

,, No mortal voice can sing the song
That ransomed hearts would raise.

Revelation 1:5b{.
Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own blood,

and hath made us kings and priests unto God and His Father: to Him be
glory and domination for ever and ever AMEN.

But when before the throne,
Upon the glassy sea,
Clothed in our blood-bought robes of white,
We stand complete in Thee:

Jesus we'll give Thee then
Such praises as are meet,
And cast ten thousand golden crowns
Adoring at Thy feet.

Hymn by Catherine Pennefather.

THE LORD IS RISEN! HALLELUJAH! THE LORD IS RISEN INDEED!

Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love. Jer. 31:3

/!B!:€3.Ja ]: +1!1;l

His love is unchangeable; His word is unchangeable; ,.The grass
withereth, and the flower thereof falleth away: but the word of the Lord
eidureth forever" (l Pet. l:24,25). His throne is unchangeable: ..Thy
throne, O God, is for ever and ever" (Heb. l:8). His priestly office is
unchangeable: "This Man, because He continueth ever, hath an
unchangeable priesthood" (Heb. 7 :24). His gifts are unchangeable : . . Every
Blod glft and every perfect gift . . . cometh down from rhe Father of lights,
with whom is no. . . shadow of turning" (James l:17).

I
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Abraham
MALCOLM JONES (Pastor: Crockenhill, Swanley, Kent)

"Though I have fallen, I will rise,'.
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The Bible is an incredibly honest Book. what other book, wanting to
idolise its heroes, would treat them in the manner we find in Scriptuies?

undoubtedly Abram is one of the greatest heroes in God's book, and
yet no sooner do we read of his arrival in the land promised him by God
than we find him srumbling at the first obstacle. No doubt it is a hlalthy
reminder that we should not place too much confidence in mere humans,
but it is also encouraging to know that people like Abram were not remote,
religious phenomena from an unreal world. They were men "just like us. "

In Genesis l2:lD-13:4 we read about an expedition Abram took down
to Egypt. It should not be difficult to understand why Abram took that route.
Tt was the natural thing to do and plenty others would have been making
that journey at that time, for who wished to stay where they were and die
of famine? Egypt's overflowing Nile guaranteed its harvesti, so Egypt was
the obvious haven in which to shelter until the times of famine *Ji" ou"r.
- Nor must we forget that Jacob was later encouraged to go down to Egypt
by none less than the Lord Himself. In addition, iiwas the place of ."Fug"
to which Joseph was directed to protect the infant Jesus until Herod was
removed in God's good time.

However, as we take the context of this passage and the results that dogged
Abram's steps for the rest of his days because of this episode here, *J are
entitled to make some assessment of his actions - noi to sit in judgment
upon Abram, but to guard ourselves from default. For surely itre.e is a
contrast between verses I and 10 0fchapter 12 0fGenesis. Abram had left
Haran at the word of the Lord to find the land promised him by God. Having
arrived there, he was given the privilege of a special uppeuiunce from the
Lord to counter the disappointment of finding the land already inhabited
by pagans' The word was that Abram should not be put offby appearances.
"To your offspring will I give this land. "

shortly afterwards, however, the bottom fell out of Abram's world. for
this land (promised by God) suddenly did not seem worth having. Instead
of being a land flowing with milk and honey it was a land subject io famine.
The promise was not now as good as it had first upp"a."d to be.

This can be a quite normal reaction when a new believer is suddenlv hit
with a major problem in life. The good news of the christian inheritance
into which he has come suddenly seems threatened by some horrible crisis
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in life. It is painfully brought home that life for the believer is not one of
being carried to the skies on flowery beds of ease, and some therefore quit
the race at the first hurdle. The Lord Jesus highlighted this problem when
he told the parable of seed falling into a variety of soil. Seed falling on
rocky places illustrated those who hear the word and at once receive it with
joy. But since they have no root, they last only a short time. When trouble
or persecution comes because of the word, they quickly fall away. Now,
thankfully, Abram had roots but they did not go down too deeply at this
stage in his development. His resistance level was not very high and he
therefore took the easy option, the 'sensible' option. He got out of the
problem area as fast as he could.

This is not always the best thing to do, although there is no premium
for being a martyr if one does not need to be one. But it seems fairly clear
that when Abram left Canaan he left God behind. After all. if it was God
who had brought him to Canaan and given him the land, would it not have
been wisest to consult Him about the problem before making a rash move?
There may have been some hidden purpose behind the harsh circumstances,
and, most assuredly, if the famine was a shock to Abram it was no surprise
to God.

Writing to Christians who were finding their circumstances very hard
to cope with, Peter wrote these words, "Beloved, think it not strange
concerning the fiery trial which is to try you, as though some strange thing
happened unto you. ' ' 1 Peter 4: 12. Such things are evidently to be expected!

We have a great need to trust God, especially when the outlook seems
bleak; nor should we be deterred by difficulties, or ever think that life
will be plain-sailing. One of the first things that happened to Paul when
he obeyed the call to "come over to Macedonia and help us" was a night
tied up in a Philippian prison cell after a severe flogging. To follow the
Lord is not an easy option. It certainly is not exempt from suffering and
quite often the most testing time will follow times of great spiritual elation.

This happened with Abram. No sooner was he celebrating the goodness
of God in bringing him to the land of promise, when the land suddenly
became most unpromising. No sooner had Elijah achieved a mighty victory
on Mount Carmel than his life was under threat and he had to battle with
fear and depression. No sooner had Paul been transported to the third heaven
than he is afflicted with a messenger from Satan. No sooner had the heavens
been opened to acclaim Jesus as the much-loved Son of God than "at once
the Spirit sent Him into the desert" where he spent forty days and nights
being tempted by Satan.

I find it interesting to notice that the first recorded temptation of the Lord
Jesus was basically the same as Abram encountered here in Genesis 12:10.
Matthew records it in this way, "And when He had fasted forty days and
forty nights, He was afterwards an hungered. And when the tempter came

t
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to him he said, If Thou be the Son of God, command that these stones be
made bread." Matthew 4:2 & 3.

In the very place to which Jesus had been led by the Spirit, he experienced
a famine. What did He do when presented with a wise solution to His
problem by the tempter? "But He answered and said, It is written, Man
shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of God." Matthew 4:4. He put obedience to God before the supply
of his personal needs - which gave Him the moral right to issue the
command recorded two chapters later in Matthew 6:33. "But seek ye first
the kingdom of God, and His righteousness; and all these things shall be
added unto you."

Abram "made the obtaining of food his governing priority, and put it
before continued obedience to God's guidance and trust in God's
faithfulness." (A.M. Stibbs). "Stay there until I tell you" (Matthew 2:13)
was God's word to Joseph and there seems a certain wisdom about it. To
get up and run when the going gets tough is not a sign of spirituality but
of immaturity. "Perseverance" will never be able to "finish its work"
unless there are opportunities for it to do so. Not that God is out to
deprive us of any good thing, but He does take measures to sort out
our priorities and develop the quality of endurance in us. So, before we
panic over some new crisis we ought to lay hold of God's great promises,
for He never fails or deserts us.

Abram launched out independently of God to escape the severity of the
famine, only to find that he had jumped out of the frying pan into the fire.
For if he felt his life was threatened by the famine in Canaan, worse fears
filled his mind as he approached Egypt. Abram had married a very beautiful
woman. No doubt she had given the Canaanite males reason to give her
more than a passing glance, and now, as they came to Egypt, Abram feared
that her beauty would prove irresistible to the Egyptians and that his life
would become in danger as a result.

Isn't it amazing how insecure we can become when we launch out
independently of God; when we direct our lives according to our own
scheming, instead of by God's Word, we become vulnerable to all manner
of fears and phobias. God had kept their marriage safe through all manner
of dangers and perils so far. The pilgrimage to Canaan must have been
fraught with all manner of risks from bands of covetous plunderers who
might have been overwhelmed by Sarai's attractiveness. I doubt whether
the Canaanite male instincts were any less developed than those of the
Egyptians, yet they don't seem to have worried Abram while he was in
the land. Why then did the Egyptians pose such a threat to Abram, unless
he was in some way aware that his 'Sovereign Protector' was a long way
offl Insecurity is a sure sign of lost confidence in the Lord.

Isn't it also amazing how selfish we become when our chief concern is
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no longer God's interests! As he was about to enter Egypt, he said to his
wife Sarai, 'I know what a beautiful woman you are. When the Egyptians
see you, they will say, This is his wife. Then they will kill me bui will
let you live.'

That should have been enough to make Abram turn back, for one might
as well risk death from famine as risk being murdered on account of one's
wife. But Abram thought up a plan to cope with the situation, and this is
what he instructed Sarai to do. "Say you are my sister, so that I will be
treated well for your sake and my life will be spared because of you.,'

Now, however much Abram rationalised that such a course of action was
justified by the circumstances and that there was an element of truth in it,
he was telling a lie. The only thing which distinguishes a lie from a mistake
is the intention to deceive, and Abram was out to deceive the Egyptians
into thinking that Sarai was not his wife. There is a lady commentitbr on
Genesis who writes, "With a brutal disregard for Sarai, and a total lapse
from faith in his Lord, Abram resorted to deceit in order to save his own
skin." (J. Baldwin). She is quite right. "His proper place, surely, was to
protect Sarai, but he was prepared to sacrifice Sarai to protect himself."
(c.A. coates). Nor should we overlook the fact that Abram's action directly
threatened the promise of God to provide him with a ..seed", but when
we turn away from the Lord and His word nothing else will matter apart
from our own self-interest, and if self-interest does control us, let ui be
clear that we are not walking with the Lord in the light of His Word.

_ The inevitable happened. "When Abram was come into Egypt, the
Egyptians beheld the woman that she was very fair. The princeJ ilso of
Pharaoh saw her, and commended her before pharaoh; and the woman was
taken into Pharaoh's house. " vs. 14 & 15. It seems that Sarai went along
with her husband's plan to sacrifice her honour for the risk of his own life-.
How sins multiply when once we accept them as inevitable or necessary.
worse follows in that Abram did rather well out of the arrangement. pharaoh
was prepared to pay a high bride price for such a beautiful woman, as v. 16
graphically describes, and Abram's acceptance of the purchase-money was
his ratification of the transaction. Of course, he was in a dilemma. He had
10 option but to go along with the situation if he was going to support the
lie he had told, and so Abram became very rich out of his disob-edience
to God and his disloyalty to Sarai.

"It is very possible to throw Christian principles overboard and to do
very well materially." (D. Jackman). We cannot draw conclusions from
the way things turn out. We cannot say of some course of action, .It must
be of God; see how He has prospered me financially'. Financial gain and
spritual progress do not always go together, as Asaph discovered. (psalm 73).

Abram gained a lot of material wealth in Egypt, but he never built an
altar there. "There was no walk with God, no revelations of the divine
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character, no renewal of the divine promises. He prospered niaterially but
at the expense of his spiritual wealth. " (D. Jackmanl. rn ru"t, ,n"i" ii not
for the intervention of God, Abram would have losi everythinl cri rr"a
promised him. It was mercifur of God ro srep in and prevent eb?am loingany further astray, and yet it was all very humiriating as u..r.s ti, tE ano
19 make clear.

Pharaoh comes across as being a lot more honourable than Abram had
reckoned in his moment of fear and panic. It is always sad when trre worro
isable to point the finger ar the peopie of God. whai a t.ugic -urk ebrum
left on Egypt. He was sent out oi ngypt in utter shame and ion,.rnp. :;AnO
Pharaoh commanded his men ggnceining him: and they sent trim a'*ay, and
his wife, and all that he had." (v.20). tttis ir a tragic warning to us not
to turn away from the revealed will of God to pursue our own selfish
concerns.

As Paul looked around him at those who were with him when he wrote
to the believers at Philippi, this is what he had to say about tte--, ilror
all seek their own, not tle things which are Jesus christ's." phir.2:2r.
That seems to have been Abram;s root problem here in Genesis tz:to-zo.
His own interests loomed so large he could not stop at anything to secure
them. He set our on a very slippery slope from *tri"t oniy trrJ -"i"y or
God rescued him.

But the episode does not crose at the end of chapter 12. It reaches its
conclusion in the first 4 verses of chapter 15. writing to tr," bt rirtiun, u,
Rome, Paul said these words, "Knowing that the gooin"r, or coJiealetrr
thee. to repentance", (Romans 2:4) and that is the scene which stretches
out before us at tl'e beginning of Genesis 13. Although coa rruo e^por"a
Abram's wrong before the very king of Egypt, Abram knew that ii was
with a view to his forgiveness and .estoruiibn. So with tr," 

"ou.u!. 
to

acknowledge l'is wrongdoing before all his retinue, he made hi J;?"yback to the place where forgiveness and restoration could be found. ..It
is important to notice that he came back, that the way was op"n r- rri-
to come back, and that the Lord received him back, asihe continuin! ,ro.y
shows." (J. Baldwin).

we all make a mess of things. There are times when we have all rebelled
against the Lord, even as His children. Sometimes tt" p."rru.", u*,o
intense that we quit, like Abram did. Later on we came to our senses _
as the prodigal did - and are so fuil of shame that we trrint ro.liu"ners
and full restoration are an impossibility. perhaps somehow or other ie mightget a look in as a'hired servant' but we 

"unnot 
think we 

"un "u"r 
uguin

be part of the family. That is not our God.
one of the most comforting sections of scriptures to me are the first 2verses ofJonah chapter^3. As a prophet ofGodhe had been."", i" pi"""t

against Nineveh. He refused point blank and, to get this point across, set
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out in the opposite direction to get al far away as possible from that pagan

"iW. 
nt *ith Ab.urn, God stepped in to stop Jonah going toofar' and a

i"rig **t_""a *ltt in'tt 
" 

stomich lining of a_great fish brought the prophet -

io t-i, ."nr"r. What did God do with thairebellious man when he had gained

;lr;6;t"""e? Did he disqualifu him from all turther usetul service because

of-nir'u*"fiuUility? pia ne Oevise a course of penance to atone for his guilt?

Did He put him on proLution? What does the Word say? "The Word of

tr '"I-o'0"*"toJon:ahthesecondtime:.GotoNineveh'' ' .Jonahhadbeen
fore ivenandrestored, forwhenGodforg ives,Herestores.Noth ingless
fr;fft|;;,;;;;iltio ue catteo forgiveniss' Are we as senerous as God

i, *fr". we are 
""il"d 

upon to forgive? Experience teaches me that David

*u, u"ry wise when, presented wiih a choice of punishment^for-a.particular

ri", tr" LiO, "Let us fall now into the hand of the Lord' for His mercies

ur" gr"ut, but let me not fall into the hand of man"' (II Samuel 24:-14)'

WhentheLordsetout toremovethedef i lement f romthefeetofHis
Ois"ipies, He not only washed their feet, He also dried them with the towel:

;tft if you had seen their dried feet you would never have known they

;;J;#i washing in the first place' How ready we can be^to wash

another's feet, but prefer to leave them wet so that it is never forgotten

that they had to be washed. Forgiveness-that is of God does not retain the

;;; oitfr" ,in for future ,eier"nc". Love keeps no record of wrongs.

(1 Corinthians 13:5).' 
Peter was a disciple who had disoymedhis Master with oaths and cursing'

N;ii;;g uft".*"rd, he was in the temple publicly charging his nation of

euitt inir,ese words, 
..But ye denied the Holy ong and the_Just.". (Acts

i,iil.-ri"* 
"outO 

t" say iuch a thing without blushing? He had been

forgiven and restored.
Like Abram we can come back to the place from which we started to

wander.Wecan," to- totheplaceof theal tarknowingthat . theblood
ofj"rot . cleanses us from all sin' and that "Ifwe confess our sins'

f t e i s fa i t nn r l and jus t t o fo rg i veusou rs ins ,and toc leanseus f roma l l
unrighteousness." (1 John 1:7, 9)'

The Lord is more eager to forgive us than we are to ask for forgiveness'

While the prodigal wai still a l6ng way off, his father saw him and was

frtieO*in 
"omp-assion 

for him; hJran-to his son, threw his arms around

him and kissed him. (Luke 15:i0) There is no reason why I should remain

sitting in the pig stye bemoaning the plight^my sins have- inflicted' There

i, ,ro"r"uron wi'y f should sit in' a 
"orner 

for the rest of my life nursing

the guilt of some past sin. That is only an affront to the character of God

unOio ,ft" work oi Christ. What father, worthy oI t9 lut:'^*ould 
treat

il, ; in any way less than the father in Luke 15? This is 'our Father'.

Let us rest in gim and return to Him and gladly serve Him and. let us see

to it that we reflect His compassions in our dealings with each other'

i
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ThE Perpetuity of Christ's
Sacrifice

HUGH MARTTN (1821_1385)

"christ, through the eternal spirit, offered Himself without spot to God. ,'
Heb. 9:14.

The intervention of the Eternal Spirit in the death of christ is here declared
to have achieved a very specific result. It sustained - not merely christ's
holy patience, but - iliiobedience unro death; His holy ana tilumptrant
agency.

For, not only was He a holy, patient sufferer; He was an unsubdued,
invincible actor - an agent - in His own death; a positive and active offerer
of Himself. Not only was He a slain Lamb; an offering; a sacrifice; a piacular
and atoning victim. He was an atoning priest - the one only Higi priest
of our profession; not dying out of the priesthood, as the priests of ifre house
of [rvi, who were not suffered to continue in their priesthood by reason
of death, but rather dying into the fullest glory, and most intense and
crowning activity and efficacious might, of His priesthood, by offering
Himself a sacrifice to God. And in this - this more than voluntariness (thai
is too weak a term by far to indicate this grand and glorious doctrine, for
a mere sufferer may suffer voluntarily) in this intenJe priestly activity, in
which He not only suffered voluntarily but offered pbwerfully, He was
sustained of the Holy Spirit.

Now, to see the transcendent triumph which christ gained in prevailing,
through the spirit, to offer Himself - in prevailing to maintain a state of
1cti.1i!v and a forth-putting of actual obedience and unsubdued positive
dutifulness and power; just consider how christ's action or ugrn"y in Hi,
death outlives or outlasts and triumphs over, all ou". ug"nly oi action
concerned in it.

For tlere is prodigious action going forward in this death of the cross
- action multiplied and most intense. Now is the judgment - the crisis
- of the world. It is the most marvellous epoch of christ,s universe of
time and space. And all agents are gathered to it, to enact their characteristic
parts in chiefest energy of all their powers.

1. FIRSTLY: Man is in action here. man, in all capacities and in all
relations, church and state; Jew and Gentile; apostate church, in person
of the high priest and his clamorous menials; persecuting State, in Herod
and Pontius Pilate. "Herod and pontius pilate, with the bentiles. and the
people of Israel, are gathered together, for to do whatsoever God's hand

fi.|
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and counsel determined before to be done. " Acts 4: 27, 29. Their aftncy
is in the death ofchrist. "Jesus ofNazareth ye have taken, and by wlcked
hands have crucified and slain." "They shall look on Me whom tirey have
pierced." Zech. l2:I0.

2. SECONDLY: satan is in action here. He instigated the traitor. He filled
the rude multitude with clamorous malice. He guided the envious priests
and scribes to their malignant purpose. He shook the imbecile and feeble
Pilate, and bore down his scruples and misgivings. It was early predicted
that satan's hand should be in the cross of christ. The serpent was to bruise
the heel of the promised Seed. .1

3. THIRDLY: The Father's hand and agency must be acknowledged in
the death ofJesus. Not His eternal counsel and purpose only, fore-ordiining
it, but His positive hand and action in it, when the appointld hour is come.
For the Father was acting as the Judge, seated on the tribunal, when the
Substitute and Surety stood at His bar for the guilty. It was the Sovereign
Lord that made Him to be sin for us. The Lord laid on Him the iniquities
of us all. Hence it pleased the t ord to bruise Him. The Father said: ,.Awake.
O sword, against the Man that is My fellow; smite the Shepherd."

view the death of Christ in these three lights or aspects, in reference
to these three very different causes or agencies concerned in it, and how
variously does it appear! From the side of man, or in respect of man's action,
it is a crime - the darkest crime. From the side of Satan, or in respect
of Satan's action, it is a blunder (blessed be God) - the deepest blunier.
From the side of the Fathel, or,in respect of the Father's action, representing
the Godhead and sustaining the honours of the Divine Majesty, law and
government, it is a penalty - the most holy infliction of a penalty most
righteous. And it is - crime, blunder, penalty - each in largest possible
proportions, because the various action, in respect of which it is ill these
at once,is action in its intensest energy.

Is there any scope, in such a case, for christ's own action here at all?
Behold the dying Lamb of God made sin for us! Behold Him set upon

by man's action - man's hand, filled with instruments of torture and of
death; by satan's hand, filled with shafts and frery darts deep-poisoned in
the worst of hell; by the sword of justice, gleaming in a terrifiiwrath, and
wieldedflashingly on Emmanuel's soul by a hand almighty, which He has
always foared and loved! Is there any possibility of the 

-blessed 
sufferer

enduring through the burning and the shock of this chiefest hour of woe?
with terrible concurrence of all powers of hell and earth and heaven against
Him;'Satan, man, God: each in iull-strung exercise - all energies of"eactr,
infinitely diverse, yet conspiring to act upon Him to their itt"..ort of
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strength, unto His uttermost of agony and woe - must not the water-flood
prevail? Must He not sink beneath the stream? Or, if still He does not
munnur, and still He possesses His soul in patience, shall it not be to His
everlasting and sufficing glory that, as a lamb before her shearer is dumb,
so He openeth not His mouth; a quiet, patient sufferer, now that He can
act no more, but must suffer merely? Is it thus?

No:no. This is not half the glory of the cross; nay, not a thousandth part
of the gorgeous moral grandeur of the cross of Jesus. His own positive,
powerful action is not overborne and in abeyance. He is obedient unto death;
and thereby death's conqueror and death's destruction. He is a living,
triumphing, glorious agent, even in death; never to the last overborne, but
keeping the field and gaining the victory.

Men torture Him with that cross: and, with refinements of their cruelty,
they act against Him to their uttermost. But they do not prevail. Weak and
impotent, indeed, against the Prince of Life are all the efforts of His human
foes. His cross is a chariot of triumph against all that the hand of man can
do. Satan buffets Him; the god of this world, permitted in the hour and
power of darkness for once to go all his lengths, and do his uttermost. And
terrible and strong are his reiterated assaults as, again and again, in the
unseen shock ofconflict, he leads up his reserves ofprincipalities and powers
ofdarkness; choosing, in fell hate, the hour when his bleeding antagonist
is being crucified in weakness, on that sad sore cross where, by His own
will, His hands are tied. "The archers have sorely grieved Him, and shot
at Him, and hated Him. But His bow abideth in its strength: and the arms
of His hands" - His outstretched, crucified hands - "are strong by the
hands of the mighty God of Jacob; from thence is the Shepherd, the Stone
of Israel." And it is not in Satan, nor in all his hosts, brought forth this
day on the plain of their decisive battle; to make the crucified Messiah give
up the ghost.

And His Father hides His face from Him in frowns and darkness: and
answers Him not a word at the voice of His cry. Or the only answer is
another and another stroke of the Father's awakened sword. as it smites
at the Father's call; till angels, who, at the Father's call also, had worshipped
the First-begotten when brought into the world, have their love to Him and
their loyalty unto the Father strung to the intensest agony which holy blessed
bosoms can feel, as in a sharp endangering trial, whilst they are ready to
burst out into impatience - "O thou sword of the Lord, how long will
it be ere thou be quiet? Put up thyself into thy scabbard, rest, be still."

And will He not, in quiet patience, submit; and fall a victim unresisting?
- holy and unmurmuring cessation from the unequal conflict being the
uttermost the case can witness now, and that a marvel and a glory for
evermore.

No, no. Jesus prevails to suffer all the tortures of man, and all the shafts
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of satan, and all the strokes of His Father's sword - and, behold! in His
hour of chiefest weakness, He is strong to bear them all. His own activity
is not overborne, and laid to rest, and in abeyance. He is the livingly active
and triumphant Saviour still. weak man, He sets far aside from Him. Baffles
Satan, He banishes back to his place of darkness. His Father,s wrath, He
bears it all; exhausting in His afflicted soul and the vials of all His curse.

He has passed through the hour and power of darkness unsubdued. He
has borne the wrath. He has broken the strong bond of the curse. He has
made an end of sin. He has vanquished satan. He has spoiled principalities
and powers. He has torn the handwriting of indictment thai was igainst
His people, and nailed it to the cross.

He has done all these things, in the hour of the extremest weakness to
which His Mediatorial person, in its utmost possible humiliation, could be
reduced. He has done ill these things in thi most adverse circumstances
- with His friends all fled: His enemies allowed their utmost scope; His
Father hiding His face and inflicting judicious vengeance; with His body
in utmost anguish, and His soul exceeding sorrowfirl even unto death. But
n9y - with mart's puny rage exhausted; with Satan baffled and bound;
yith de_ath trampled on; and with justice ready to echo His cry, ,,It is
finished," and her sword all but turned now to protect His honoui and see
to it that not a bone of Him be broken - with no power in action now that
could even seem to constrain Him, His own outliving action now becomes
conspicuous. and with the cry of triumph on His parched but powerful lips,
and His Father's light and love shed abroad again in His faithful heart; and
the joy set before Him, in the saved souls of men, shining bright to His
undimmed eye of faith; and the pleasure of the Lord, as a palm of victory
prospering in His hand; and as a Son, crying, Abba, Father, and committing
His Spirit to His Father's hands - even thus the conqueror livingly dies;
by His own prevailing act, lays down His life for the sheep, a ransomi offers
Himself to God, a sacrifice.

Is it not a sacrif,rce of a sweet smelling saviour unto God? For, on the
one hand,irrefragable and transcendent proof is now given of His love to
His Father. His own word is now fulfilled, .,The plince of this world
cometh, and hath qothing in me. " John 14:30. Jesus has defied and discarded
him; baffled hiin and bruised his head, spoiled him and made a show of
him openly, triumphing over him in His cross. And by no power of Satan,
but by His own manifest and mighty will, and after satan'i powerlessness
has been demonstrated, Christ has given His life for the sheip, so as even
the blind "world might know that He loveth the Father," and is acting,
"as the Father gave Him commandment," And will not the Father accept
and respond to this proof of His Son's exceeding love to Him? yea,
"Therefore doth My Father love Me because I lay down My life for My
sheep." John l0:17. On the other hand, His love to His people now is as
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little susceptible of doubt as its evidence is capable of increase! Had He
passively, and in mere meekness, surrendered in the struggle, I could not
tell how far His death was to be explained on the score of love to me on
His part, or power over Him on the part of the curse or of hell, of the evil
world, or of all-devouring death. But when I see death and the world and
the principalities of hell all foiled, exhausted, bruised, and banished from
the field; the curse of the righteous law, also, not exhausting the life and
strength ofthe blessed curse-bearer, but borne as by One who is not weak
to succumb but "mighty to save" - I then see that His death is to be
attributed exclusively to His love. I see that He is "loving the Church and
giving Himself for it," Eph. 5:25, "loving me and giving Himself for me."
Galatians 2:20.I see this because I see that "no man taketh his life from
Him; He layeth it down of Himself." John 10.18. And I feel that there
is as much truth and power as there is tenderness and pathos in the appeal,
"I am the good Shepherd; the good Shepherd giveth His life for the sheep.''
v . 1 0 .

He offers Himself without spot to God, a sacrifice without spot or wrinkle
or any such thing (adorned, rather, with all possible moral preciousness
- the Branch of the Lord, beautiful and glorious, excellent and comely),
bringing in an everlasting righteousness; transcendently magnifying the law
in bottr its great commandments - loving God - confiding in Him, adoring
Him, obeying Him, steadfastly confessing Him, even amidst His frowns
of darkness and in the furnace of His wrath; loving his brethren of mankind,
also, whilst they were worthy of the curse He was bearing for them,.and
hurrying Him to the death which He was dying in their stead!

And to uphold and empower Him unto this, the Eternal Spirit was His
without measure.

By the same Eternal Spirit, through whom He livingly offered Himself
in death a sacrifice to God, Christ can fill the record of His death with His
own living presence, and make it no dead record of something altogether
past, but a present and living revelation of Him who was dead and is alive
again, who was even the Living One in the instant when He died. In all
other instances, death is - life conquered and placed in abeyance. Christ's
death is - Life conquering and extinguishing death. But for this, there were
essential contrariety and incongruity in the idea of His living presence
looking out on us from the history of His death. But if in His very death
He was livingly offering Himself - His profoundest life (for He is the
fountain of life) never trenched upon, but through the Eternal Spirit,
triumphing - if in His very death He was the Living One, looking out
towards God as the Living One, even in His act of dying, may He not from
the record of such a death, livingly look out on us?

For the sacrifice so offered is a perpetual sacrifice. And if He can adjoin
Himself to any portion of His gospel history, will He not adjoin Himself
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to this iatherr - tii this pre-eminentry, in which His greatest mediatorial
work is commemorated, and by which, therefore, the piofoundest elements
of His mediatorial glory shall be revealed?

Had the death of Christ.been a mere passive sufferance, then - apart
from the considerations which prove that, in such a case, it could have been
no real atonement at all - it is clear that perpetuity could in no important
or intelligible sense have been predicated of it. As a passive endurance of
pain, it is past and gone. He is made most blessed for ivermore. The shame
is swept away in floods of glory; and the pain is swallowed up in ever-
flowing tides of blessedness.

^ That this Living one, blessed and glorious, could in any real sense or
for any conceivable end, enshrine His presence in the record of a mere
passive death of agony and shame - were that what our present argument
required us to maintain, well might we abandon the attempt in d"espair.
Anything more inconceivable and incongruous could scarcely Le entertarned
in dreams.

But the death of ,Jesus was the offering of Himself a sacrifice. It was the
grandest action, in holiness and love, which His soul had ever put forth.
Every_active principle in His spotless humanity - actuated andiustained
to the loftiest possible elevation of moral glory 

-by 
the Eternal Spirit - was

acting in purest beauty and strongest energy. As a mere endurance the cross
would have passed away with the occasion. As a positive mediatorial work
it does not pass away; for every principle in the Mediator's soul then in
action, as He offered up Himself without spot to God, passed over with
Him as His soul entered into paradise, blending, without^a break, into the
functions of the Intercession, and abiding with Him now in His resurrection
glory. For, in a word, it was His love to the law that was in action while
in.death He magnified the law and made it honourable. and it has passed
with Him to His priestly throne. The righteousness of the cross is an
everlasting righteousness. "My righteousness shall be for ever and My
salvation from generation to generation."

It is, indeed, a righteousness not encompassed now with the shame and
sorrow, the dark concealing clouds, and the fiery wrath, which on every
side environed it upon the tree. It is not now loaded by the sin that weighed
so heavily upon it, yet never crushed it. And it is noi now in conflict-with
the death which assailed, yet lgy€r staggered it. But, cleared ofthe obscuring
influence of the cross - and liberated from the conflict of the cross - the
sacrifice, the righteousness, perfected in the furnace, and refined into the
sgle_n{ours of the highest law-magniffing mediatorial merit, liveth and
abideth for ever.

why may not the living Righteousness shine to our faith in the record,
or the revelation rather, of its triumph? why may not the presence of the
living Christ look out on us from th" 

".os 
of Calvary?
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Priffitiv8 "ildiibtings and
their cure

HORATIUS BONAR D.D.
"when the lord had thus spoken, he shewed them His hands and Hisfeet.,,. Luke 24:40.

, 
Tfrere are two special points which I askdoubts or tr,e air"ipres; secondly, ,r," r".J,]11#;i[::ff1*:;:1, *"
The doubts of the. aisc_iples. iir;;; ;;;; some things respecins theirMasrer which rhese oi::'tl:: 

:lr-";rJ, oul;d: ana ther?w#"ii..",n,"g,
;[",i$.ri$:,f?ir?r, as it seemi to us, did nor doubt ar 

"il. ir,"y l""u,.air'ewereti;:;iil,;.ff ff Jf fiiTnil;iliiJ*iH:iii:if f, :said that they had seen Him *";;;;;;in",h.i, ,,ur"n'enr, but they hadno doubt that, if these witness", *;;;';;;;t in their report, they hac nofurther ground for sorrow, or doubt o. reu.. They doubted wheiher thisPerson who now stood in ,it" il;;f ,hiil'*".".."uty their ord Master,il:iTJ"Tffi 'iil,"'liTilllfgl';;il;ii'"i,"*'i,,'!,"."u,ir:i",,n",
This state of thinss is now in i great measure_ altered or rather reversed.There are doubts n-o* u, to poinis on,utii"t,,tt"re were no doubts_;hen,and there are no doubts n::v u,pon points wfrictrl aTolg the first disciptes,were the onrv subjects of dou6t. sl,"i"g ,rr"iirri, iriif ;;;":';;;,: *,suspecr rhat there is somythjne *-"j ,iiii, rnany ot us. -wrong ar rhe very

i:r"J:.I;ffffj 
doubr whethei Ct,.ir?r,"rltr"n, but we doubt whether thistowards u s t'r we havii{i:?:: J :f i#il ;3ffi "J"ilf ,tr#l m:it availabre and beneficia'. 

* tJG ;;';il. of His resurrecti6n did norflow out of that event itserf, u"i",ii#,i,"riu"r, of our own which wemay have been enabled toput forth in 
"onn""iion with it. we do not doubtthat the risen and ascended Jes", ;;;r;;ii; # Christ of God, the Saviourof the worrd. but we aouut *treitre;ilrt#"y importance to us ti, wehave ascertained, accord.g ," ,tr'rn*"ujprou"a tests, whether ourknowledge and faith u" ort"n..igiiti"i,',,iIJrr, of such a quarity as towarrant us to exDect that this risen-one *iir 

"-a.r."nd to btesi us blcauseof it' we do noi doubt that ,rrit-!r"'"rcijjr''n"u. us, within our reach,so thar a touch, u ,o.o;.,11:"u, rnal ;;ir"L"", connecr us with Him,but we doubt whether thrs nearness be in itselfwe, by working ou.r"ru", into tr,e con-r;;;ffi::#U."H!1ffi:,:S"1ltrt
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truth have made it a blessing, as if the use of faith were not at once and

directly to draw joy out of a thing of joy, to take and use, for purposes

of immediate peace and comfort, the simple fact, that Christ is risen, but

to put gladness into a fact which otherwise possesses none.
This surely is unnatural and founded upon a misapprehension of the real

meaning of the fact presented to us. The doubts of the first disciples, strange
as they seem to us, were natural in their circumstances. It needed no small

amount of proof to convince them that He whom they had seen crucified
on Golgotha and had buried with their own hands in Joseph's tomb was

actually risen; but, that proof having been fully given, there lay nothing

beyond it to prevent them enjoying the divine fact and rejoicing in the risen

One. The position of many among His disciples now is by no means so
intelligible. We admit the proof of His resurrection; we own Him as the

Prince of Life and the Conqueror of death, but we say that all this is nothing
to us so long as we are not sure what our own feelings are, or what the
quality of that faith of ours is, by which we believe in this resirrrection.

This mode of dealing with the facts of the Bible ascribes to faith what
belongs to Christ. By all means let us render to faith what is due to faith

but let us not forget to render to Christ what is due to Him alone. Let us
beware of ascribing a virtue to our foith, which belongs to Ifis resurrection.

Our method of treating Christ's resurrection leads us to concentrate our
expectations upon self, and on the changes to be wrought on self. It makes
our joy to come, not at once from the certain good news of what the Father
did for Christ when He raised Him from the dead, but from the yetuncertain

consciousness of what the Holy Spirit is to do for us and within us. It says
that the sinner is not warranted in tasting the full cup of blessing which
the resurrection of Christ presents, till he has wrought or prayed himself
into a more suitable, more receptive frame of spirit, forgetting that nothing
save the direct drinking of this cup can bring about this better and more
blessed frame.- 

The way in which many of us treat the death and resurrection of Christ
always raises questions as to personal acceptance and fitness. The way in
which the early disciples treated these never raised any question pertaining
to self at all. Conscious of no goodness in word or deed or feeling; aware
that no length of time nor earnestness of effort could make them more fit
or more acceptable to Christ, knowing that it was the lost that Christ came
to save, the very last thing that could have entered their minds was, that
their Master would hesitate about receiving any sinner that would apply
to Him. They knew well about men refusing to follow Him; they never
heard of His refusing to receive one. Altogether satisfied as to His grace
and power on the one hand and as to their own poverty and emptiness on
the other, there was no room for any question about sef to be raised at
all. If he were the Christ, as they believed Him to be, and if they were
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f".l9rt ones' as they krftw themserves to be, then the*ffile matter wasdecided at once and for ever. Thoughts auout self and faith and goodnesscould have no prace. Thev were 
"*ilud"d. 

By ;ir;;'i";i"oi',J#J, N".But by that divine testimony which, ug", U"roi", nao announc"J, iirt" *u,wounded for our transgressions; He w-as bruised for 
"". 

i.q"iti"i. " (tsaiah53:5).
The only question wh]cl-r, during His lifetime, these disciples felt thatthey needed to have settled *"r, .;L ou. tuturt", really the Christ?,, The, only question which, bfter His death, they hesitated 

",U"",, 
,"url].Is ourMaster really risen 

"ig_i: 
He, who no*ipp*., in the midst of us, thesame as He who formerly went out and in ugon-S us, doing the mightywonders which demonstrated that He was truly the Christ?,,After all that has been said and written and disputed, after all that hasbeen advanced as to inward evidences unJfr"pu.urory experiences, thisi1t!r o.1e_qreat question stil, ' 'Is r.rut oi Nu"ureth in very deed the christof God? Has He died? was He buriedi i", H" risen?,r These are thequestions which we shourd still feel to ue ttre vital and trre u*nri on"r,hag we.lly right-apprehension of the rt"t" of-un.rs between us and God.But did the disciples make of no u""ouni the question of their ownacceptance? They did not. But they saw it as so entirely included in, orat least so inseparabrv connected with. the question of His resurrection,that if the on" *-ere conclusivery r"nr.al ,r,f ,."rement of the other folrowed,as-a matter of course, without difficulty or delay.

Not that they were accepted before theybelieved, or whether they believedor not; not that they were to believe thlmserves accepted and forgiven inorder ro be accepted and forgiven. ur ro,n" *o"u-rrr',n1,r,. ciri"i."*",but the knowredge of chrisi in His p"rton and propitiatory work wasunderstood to be so necessarily and inevitably ttt" intioou"tioni; 
";;;""and pardon, that they did not slppose it posriut" to know thedivine test'imonyconcerning christ witho_ut being, thereupon and thereby, justifiJ *JTi"".To know Him as crucified for-sin, *ur',o u"-i.rucified with christ.,, Toknow Him as dead, was to be "dead with ctriist." To know Him as buried,was to be "buried with christ. " To receive trr" Fa*r"r's tes,rr"";;;;;;"gHim as crucified, dead and buried, .ir"n uni ur"ended was, in tf,'" u".yact of receiving it, to enter into the state ofl.no_.onOemnation,,, to getpossession of eternal life, to be "accepted in the Belovedl-it 
" 

oui"""t orthe Holy spirit's work was, not to 
"on""nrrur" their thoughts uponthemselves, or introduce them to trt" ho*r"Jge of their own acts or fiithand love, but to fix their. eyes upon Another,-to introdu"" tt"*Jir""uyto. the knowledge of therisen Son or coo. rhe saving vision was one intowhich no element of serf could enter; it wasirre vis]on of :.tr," gr'rry orGod in the face of Jesus Christ."
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The Gospel Ma$aziie

The nature'of the
resurrection body

RON BROWN, (Clifton, Bedford)
',, I Corinthians 15:35 to end.

This article is mainly concerned with the resurrection bodies of the saints.
The doctrine ofthe Resurrection is purely one of revelation. Is the passage

under consideration the only part of Scripture which contains this revelation?
Far from it!

The Old Testament shows us that a wide variety of people were convinced
of its truth. .

Job could say "And though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet
in my flesh shall I see God." Job 19:26.

David in Psalm 17:15 was going 'to be satisfied when he awoke in God's
likeness.'

Psalm 49:15, a Psalm for the sons of Korah states, "But God will redeem
my soul from the power of the grave, for He shall receive me." These
Korahites were doorkeepers and musicians in the Tabernacle'and Temple.

Isaiah was no stranger to the doctrine of the Resurrection for he says
in Isaiah 26:19, "Thy dead men shall live, together with my dead body
shall they arise".... "and the earth shall cast out the dead."

Then we have Daniel's well known statment, Dan. 12:2 "And many of
them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting
life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt." In verse 13 of that same
chapter it concludes, "But go thou thy way till the end be, for thou shalt
rest, and stand in thy lot at the end of the days." 'Lot' means, 'as if
determined by lot' a figure for 'portion' or 'destiny'.

When we turn to the New Testament there are five types of Resurrection
seen in use.
(i) Physical resurrection of certain people renewed to mortal life -

The widow's son at Nain by Jesus. Luke 7:14,15. Lazarus from
his grave, by Jesus. John ll:43,44.
Women who received their dead to life. Hebrews ll:35.

(ii) The bodily Resurrection of Christ, Romans 6:9 "Knowing that
Christ being raised from the dead dieth no more."

(iii) Colossians 2:12 tells of the spiritual resurrection of believers to
new life in Christ

(iv) The future resurrection of unbelievers to judgment. Jesus spoke
of it in John 5:29, "And they that have done evil, unto the
resurrection of damnation. "

t

l
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paul before Felix^in Acts 24:15 agr6es with the Jewi concerning
the resurrection of the dead both Jf tn" iurt and the 

";il. 

^

(v) The bodily resurrection of believers r" tirrp"rr"g.ffi#' .,.;
consideration. I Cor. l5:35_to 5g.

It is important to remember that though the Resurrection is a tremendousevent, that is not the end as it *"r", fo-, it is leading t" 
" 

*L"i"riri r*,".Now-to tal(e up the revelation of the Resurrection of believers, bodiesas stated by Paul in I Corinthians 15.

, 
This doctrine is presented to us by paul answering the questions posedby 'man' v.35, "But some man will say, how are the-dead'r"ir"J 

"pi 
n"awi$.what body do they come?',

This 'man' can be viewed as an unbeliever, "some man,,. Natural man,unregenerate man will ask such questions.
Paul, when dealins.with_?:":gurfroblem, and there was heresy inthe corinthian churci in respect of the Iiesurrection, does not shrink from

ryklg his feelings know1. He does it here, ..Fool,,. 
H. i, uaO."rrinn nor"who in v.12 said .,There 

is no resurrection'of the ae;:; il;*r;;;;;"r;r"r,
of the objection raised paul,s indignation. ,

The foolishness of these "-"n"-*u, caused by their failure to see theprinciple that governs the growth of plants. In the plant *orrJ*" nn-i ,r,i,teaching that life, a living planr, 
"o'i", 

out of th" death of the seed in theground. There is a disorganisation of the seed before there can be areorganisation of the plant..you and I know, if *e frau" Oone-;;il;;.rg
or gardening, if a seed w-e have planted remains a seed, that is the end ofit' There are those who like to iote auoui in a seed box after the seedshave been in some time, looking to see if the seeds are growing. Strictlyspeaking, though we do not putit this way, they are looking for the deathol$e 

1eed, for the plant is made to live tV tf,. death of Atr"J.-We also learn from the plant world that *hut .or", out of the groundis not the same as that which we put into lt.
A farmer does not sow a stalk'of barley but just a grain or kernel.However, what comes out of the ground is based upon and related to whatwent into the ground. T9 S9t Uarlef fou must sow barley, and if you'rorvbarley you will only g"1f*I."y This irincipie applies to ifi pi"niiii* H"r"we see the hand of God in the design or *r! genetic 

"oa". 
fi,ir-c;-;."code enables m.n ro rrust rhe relatioiship tr,at"e*rrt, u.t*"".J;;; ;l"rr.what does this tell us about the Resuirection of the urJviiii"[r-"!'tr,"ttheResurrection body will be related to the naturat body, for the Resurrectionbody will be consistent with the principles oi"reutlon. vs.39_41.

. Ih:.: is a continuity of life within a knd. This takes us back to Genesisl:ll,l2.It is never between kinds. This furnishes us with a strongargumentagainst those who hold to the theory of evolutron.
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God is a God of order, and consisteficy.
Death is not, as so many people hope, annihilation, but the passing from

one form of order and existence to another. "How are the dead raised up? "
The answer is, 'By this God of order and consistency.'

This leads us to the second question of 'man'. "With what body do they
come?"

Paul tells us in vs.42 to 44 that the Resurrection body will be different
from the natural body in four ways. He sets before us a contrast between
our present bodies and the Resurrection body.

First, our present body "is sown in corruption" BUT "raised in
incorruption." The present body is subject to, as we all know, disease,
illness and ultimately death. The Resurrection body will be totally immune
from such things.

Second, it is "sown in dishonour," but "raised in glory." A dead body
has no honour, glory or reputation. But the Resurrection body will have
a glory and an existence far beyond any present human imagination or
description.

Third, "It is sown in weakness" but "raised in power." The present
body has so many limitations. It also needs, because of its weakness, rest,
sleep, food, protection. But the Resurrection body will have a self-sufficiency
within it, as determined by God.

Fourth, "It is sown a natural body" but "raised a spiritual body. " Here
we are coming to the full answer of the question (as full an answer, that
is, this side of heaven).

The natural body, as created by God, was a body adapted to the soul
of man. Genesis 2:7 "God..... breathed into his nostrils the breath of life.
and man became a living soul." Man is, body and soul, able to deal with
this earthlSlife, but only in a natural way and manner. On the other hand,
the spiritual body is not immaterial. It is a body adapted to the spirit, so
that it corresponds to the image of God in man. This takes us back to Genesis
l:26 "And God said, Let us make man in our image, and after our likeness."
We are getting back to God's original plan. you and I today, in our present
natural bodies, find our spirit is hindered by our bodies, but in the
Resurrection body the reverse will be true, in this sense, the spirit will have
the commanding influence.

What hampers our worship of God in the spirit at present? Our bodies,
for any number of reasons, but the Resurrection body will be different in
that it will not hinder in any way our worship, praise and adoration.

Now in the four contrasts that Paul has made in these verses 42-44, he
has not departed from the principles of plant life. '.It is sown." ..It is
raised. " If we keep this in, mind, we begin to see in a measure the answer
to the question "With what body do they come?"

Paul has not yet finished with his contrasts for he goes on to show how

;
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the Resurrection body will reflect the differencos tieween Aaarh and christ,
vs. 45 to 49.

Briefly, they are these.
First, christ is called, "The last Adam," over against..The first man

Adam'" This establishes two headships, one ouer-the natural body, one
over the Resurrection body.

Second, Adam became a living soul by the infusion of the breath of God
into a lifeless body made of dust.-we are back to Genesis uguin- gur ihrirt
Y1o"l life-giving Spirit by His Resurrection from the aea'a. This a-uthority
of tlre Son to raise the dead was given by the Father. John 5:25,-27.
- Tlrird, Paul says in the original creation Adam received a natural body,
but in the Resurrection Christ received a spiritual body.

Fourth, Adam was out of the earth, within earthy btdy, but Christ is
the Lord from heaven.

Fifth, Adam is called, "The first man". Christ is called, ..The second
Man."

Now, where is all this leading us to? Having declared two headships
ofhumanity, one over the naturil body, one over the Resurrection body,
and.apply,ing the principle that like pioduces like, So ALSO men have
received their earthy corruptible bodies from one man, Adam. so ALSO
all redeemed men will receive their heavenly, incorruptible bodieslrom
o-19 {an' namely' christ. THEREFORE we now have a guarantee ihat
all believers will bear the image of the heavenly christ, jui as tt 

"y 
t un"

borne the image of the earthy Adam.
From that it follows (though some may disagree) that as we all have

distinct natural bodies, that is, identifiable by pJrsonal characteristics, so
all believers will have Resurrection bodies with-marks of personal identity.
...T!:pf9-r9, though the Apostle John in I John 3:2 says, ..W. ,f,rii U"
like Him" the word 'like' means similar in appearance or character. Also
it relates to, at the same place or time, or together. It is not we shall be
identical to Him, as in identical twins.

- So, if you ask the question, "shall we know one anotier in Heaven?"
the answer must be "Yes. " Though we may not understand this, or even
accept it, one thing is sure, we will all have the same spiritual bodies with
the same properties - a true equality.

we have tried to answer the question "with what body do they come?,,
Remember, God is a God of order, and He has established trtJpii"cipre
in creation that like produces like.

Paul has not finished yet. He has answered the 'fool' v.36. He now
addresses the "brethren"-v.50, revealing to them a mystery concerning
the raising of the dead and the translation of the living. This part *" *il
leave, as it is outside the Resurrection bodies of the salnts, the main scope
of this Article.
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NEVERTHELESS, has this consideration of the nature of the Resurrdction
any practical application? What effect should it have on a Christian to know
of the nature of the Resurrection in their daily life? Paul says it will have
an effect. "Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable,
always abounding in the work of the Lord, for as much as ye know that
your labour is not in vain in the Lord." v.58

What he is saying is, that such is the importance of the doctrine of the
Resurrection that Christians should be 'glued' to it, "stedfast; unmoveable. "

Also, as Christ has risen, and His Resurrection illustrates and renders
certain that of His people, then they should abound in the work of the Lord.

Is it a true conviction within our hearts that the labour we are engaged
in, whatever it might be, is not in vain? Or, sadly, do we labour, not
expecting any results? We do not even look for them.

The doctrine of the Resurrection is purely one of revelation. Is the
consideration of the Resurrection one of motivation? For Paul it was. HOW
ABOUT OURSELVES?

t<* * *x

Editor's Note. 
i

Mr. Ron Brown died very suddenly shortly after we received this article.
We send our sympathy to his widow and commend her to the God of all
comforf

He preached his last sernon on the 23rd Psalm. He was reading in John
10 in preparation for the following Sunday a few moments before the Good
Shepherd called him Home.

The Chiltern Bible Witness was founded by him in the Spring of 1989,
which it is hoped, D.V. to continue.

Sir Matthew Hales'
Golden Maxim

A Sabbath well spent brings
a week of content,

And health for the toils of
tomorrow;

But a Sabbath profaned,
whatever may be gained,

Is a certain forerunner
of sorrow.
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Observing the Lott's Sfiffir
J. DOUGLAS MacMILLAN

The writer is professor ofllistory in the Free Church College,
Edinburgh

'This do in remembrance of me.,, I Cor. II:24 .,R

Everyone wants to be remembered. The desire is natural and hearthv andgood. It reflects a deep need of rhe h;;;; ;"n. i;;-;;;u"* tythose whom we love and remembe. 
"".;;-il; 

a reassurance to love. Lovedesires to be cherished in the heart 
"ro-"-"ry 

or trre toveJ o"". ri"rri"'ylove never forgets those it loves; it r""*i"-."-,i.ber and to be remembered.Here, the Lord Jesus calls into Hit r"r"i""'those two deeps of humanexperience, memorv and-love, and institutes I r"un, of grace which w'rbring them into prav in all-his 
"u"ai"", "rriroien 

until the end of the age.He is to be remembered, und."-"-G."dl",rr'" -o* intense and demandingmoment of His self-eiving, that,f iirE"i."n-n"rr, Ui, suffering, and Hisdeath' It is that dealh *n"itrr r.r9r1 
."r"".it'r# forth His o*n _ and HisFather's - love for us..and which is -"1, ,*"rv calcurated to kindle ourlove to Him' That is the mome"r""r- 

"""ii'and 
its frequent recall thepurpose, enshrined in the command of ttre LorO lesuf;;;111-?o inremembrance of me. "

II
il

viewed in this wav. within the contexr of its biblical and historical sefting,
9:. T.{.'Suppe.i,"'lp" i";il;;;;;;ii-u.,rr, as a memoriat feast. rnit the believer is arwavs, invited to rememberthe Saviour and to rememberHim especially in His death where H" 

""ir".,". 
His Atoning work for us.It is death that the erements of this ru..u-ni ponray to our gaze. Breadbroken. and wine ooured out. ry'nboli;l;'; r,,gr,ii r"igruil"fir"ni# rn"suffering and death ortrr" 

"-*.'ano,';;;;", it is in the death of Jesus- with its disruption 
1l.ll" 

holy-;d u;iqu"ly Oin"r.n, life _ that weercounrer the deepest mysrery of Hi, u."oiiphrt,n""i i;;;; u, *li, u,the mos! tender testimony of His love. 
--r

One more remark before going furtt". into our subject. All that we havesaid so far emphasises thatihis"s";;;;;;;;r those who already havefaith in christ' onry a tiv:s raitrr c"" pi*""ir,.ough the symbols to thegeat reality they spell or1t. The bread and the wine - called by our forefathers"sensible signs" (i.e' signs appeating to, unJ inro.ring, our senses. sight,touch, taste etc) - -" 
L1111ii rut,r,lrii, oJv raitr, ii;;;il_,=""0beyond them' the glorious person who loved us so oeeply as to give himselfso terribly for us. Let me point out ro-" oi-the marvellous realities thatfaith recalls as it observes this most r""d;;".rrial of His redeeming love.
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1. FAITH REMEMBERS CHRIST'S SACRIFICIAL DEATH .. d
The thought of Sacrifice is central in Paul's understanding of the Lord's

Supper as it is in his thought of the Lord's death. The special character
of the meal during which the Supper was instituted by Jesus as well as the
specific mention of the "night in which he was betrayed" by which Paul
introduces the words of our text all point to this idea.

It is only in this way that the crucial words which speak of Jesus' body
and blood can be understood in their true significance. They belong, against
the Old Testament and Passover background of the Supper, to the well-
defined terminology of sacrifice. They are eloquent of the body of Christ
given - as the "lamb of God" - in death and of His blood shed in sacrifice
for sin. Yet the Supper itself was not the actual sacrifice; it only pointed
onwards from the Passover to the sacrifice which was (at that stage) still
to take place. Christ was present, and acting, not as a sacrificing priest but
as host at a meal through whrch the benefits of the coming sacrifice were
lovingly displayed and imparted.

It is important to note, also, that although in its first observance by Jesus
and His disciples the Supper was an anticipatory meal it has been, ever
since. memorial in its nature: then, it looked onwards to the cross and its
death, now its look is, like that of the Passover before it, backward to the
actual death and its sacrificial achievement.

The transmuting of the Passover feast into the feast of the Supper illustrates
that the true link between the old order and the new is Chist Himself. But
it does more. It confirms that "Christ is our passover, sacrificed for us."
Its testimony is, ever, that Jesus suffered, "the just in the room of the unjust"
and offered "one sacrifice for sin forever", so that, "there remaineth no
more sacrifice for sin." His was the sacrifice to which all prior sacrifices
in the Mosaic economy pointed. With its actual accomplishment they, and
the Passover feast as well, had been consummated and made redundant.

The Lord's Supper reminds us that His human nature was the vehicle
through which the Son "offered himself without spot to God" (Heb 9:14).
In Messianic prophecy He had declared, "Lo, I come: in the volume of
ttre book it is written of me, I delight to do thy will, O my God" (Ps. 40:7,8),
and if we ask HOW he was to come, He gives the answer in similar prophetic
vein "A body hast thou prepared me." (Heb. l0:5). If we go on, further
to asf, Why a body? then the same Epistle gives us the answer: "We are
sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once... " (Heb.
l0:10).

This sacrifice of Himself by our Redeemer is the central thing that faith
perceives when His death is set forth and symbolised to its gaze in the
Supper: "This is my body broken... this is my blood shed." And the
purpose for which this brokenness and blood-shedding took place is
specifically elaborated in the context; it was "for you". Here, in this

;

:: -, ia'd:-?:i:.*-:.. '  --. -. :,-?t*_*.:
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rymlotical portrayal of christ's death the believer sees the basis upon whichGod remits - blots out - his or her sin. what was the great tr,'i'g crrrirtdid.fol His people in his death? paul puts the answer beyond the shadowof doubt later on in this same letter whin he writes,...ctiist oi"i-.ior'ou.sins." ( l  Cor.  15:3).

2. FAITH REMEMBERS CIIRIST'S STEADFAST FAITH
Here two things in particular draw our attention:

a) \is failh concerning Himsetf.It is in the context of Christ's Incarnation,and the death to which it was to lead, that one of the greai p."pr,"ti"utterances of the old restament about Messiah summarises Jesus, attitudeand approach to His crucifixion "He trusted on the Lord that he- woulddeliver him" (Ps. 22:8).

. In-His r-edemptive task the man christ Jesus was comforted and upheldby His unfaltering trust in God His Father. Three solemn realities .oni-n,,and must c-oncern' any soul facing physical death and the niur" ierit u, r,r*Jesus handled each of them:

l.T, yU!?g up of W - "Farher into thy hands I commend my spirit.,,
. ?-. -m"_welfare of the sour in death - "fnou *'t 

"oillu". 
-', $"i t"hell." (Ps. 16;10).

I

-.3^. lhe_issue of one,sfuture state _ ..Thou wilt show me the path ofLife." (Ps. 16:il surely a reference to the resurrection of tvtessian!).
It was of the Patriarchs and the godly that the writer to H"u.e*, ,potewhen he wrote those significant wordi, "These all died in faith'l ii{eb.1l: l3)' but it is to the enduring comfort of God's people in every uglihu,

their Redeemer went down into death on their behaHand *,ut ou"it ir-"u".y
stgq 

9f,de_s99nt they can see inscribed the words, ..He died i" f"itf,.,,
b) His faith concerning His cause. Jesus had come to deliver tr," 

"r""tof God - all whom the Father had given Him; to fulfil all ,igt t"ou*"r,
on their behalf; to safeguard the holi-ness of God in their rorg?u;n"rr'*a
cleansing; to bring many- sons into glory. His confidence for this enormous
task, even in the face of the slflsringi it *a, to entail, is well expressed
in Isaiah.50;6,7^: ,,I gave my back tJthe smiters, and my cheeks io tt",nthat plucked off the hair: I hid not my face from shame 

'"ra 
,piiri"g.'i".

the Lord God wilt help me; therefore shall I not be confounded: therefore
ha-'eI set my face like a flint, and I know that I shall not be ashameo.,,

Going down into the depths of death, being identified with ou, ,in in tt 
"sight-of divine justice, going out into the lo"nely place of coo's cu.se -

with His eye on the sins of the elect on the one hand ana the wrath oic"aon the other, the Lord Jesus could still say - in the words of that rra"rri*r"prophecy - "I shall nor be ashamed. Iie is near that justifieih _".; Ar.50:7,8) .
As He took the place of His people in this act of sin-bearing and
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substitution - as he stood in your place, and mine - the Saviouf
undoubtedly saw more deeply and clearly into the character of sin and its
consequences - and the nature of the divine wrath upon sin - than even
the lost will, for, "He bore our sins in his own body on the tree", and
did so in such a fashion that He bore their guilt and punishment until the
debt incurred by sin had been fully paid: "He made an end of sin."

This is a marvellous truth for the Christian believer to lay hold of. The'fact 
is that christ did what those lost for all eternity never will be able to

achieve; He went into the unknown, unexperienced, uninhabited place of
God's wrath and curse upon sin and the sinner, and He emerged on the
other side of it having made "peace through the blood of his cross". And
in the doing of all this - even as He carried it out, He did it in the assured
joy that He could achieve all that His task demanded - "who for the joy
that was set before him, endured the cross..." (Heb.l2:2).

And, as the Lord Jesus had such faith in His cause and His sovereign
power to carry it through, so we can have faith in it as well. He is the risen
Saviour now, reigning in the power of an endless life upon heaven's throne
and the "gates of hell" can never prevail against Him or the Church He
died to redeem and rose to justify. In the ongoing processes and purposes
of His grace all things are under His authority and will yet be made subject
to Him. His death - and the Supper in which it is memorialised - assures
us of this; for, He could not die in vain.

3. FAITH REMEMBERS CHRIST'S SERVANT OBEDIENCE
one of the most illuminating titles found in the predictions of Messianic

prophecy is that of the ''Servant of the Lord" . In the magnificent portrayal
of the servant-task of Messiah which we find in Isaiah it is made abundantly
clear that Messiah's mission is to reach its climax, and achieve its aim,
along the pathway of suffering and death; "Behold, my servant shall prosper,
he shall be exalted and extolled, and be very high... I will dividi hirn a
portion with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong... " -
and, if we ask the question Why?, the answer points us directly to His
achievement in death - not His defeat, but His grandest doing - ..because

he hath poured out his soul unto death:" (Is. 52:13:53:12).
His achievement in death is not left unexplained by the prophet. He

delineates it in a way that makes it precious to every believer and profitable
for him or her to remember. "And he was numbered with the transgressors;
and he bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the transgressors."
(Is. 53:13) It was because He was thus "numbered with the transgressors"
- identified with us in our sin and sinnership - that He was visited with
death. A righteous God always relates death to sin. This man was holy and
sinless, therefore death had a just, equable, claim upon Him only as He
stood into the place of His people.

E.
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f$ 
'-'nur-n!ering" 

was done, not only by men but by God. The two
criminals-of calvary ilrustrare rhe divinelndlntification or cnrirt *itr, tr,"
lost and the condemned. They also illustrate the extremity of *re Jemana
to which christ, in His servant-obedience was asked to."sponJuno 

""-0,r.That obedience is another feature of christ's love which the believer
remembers, and celebrates, in the Lord's Supper.

The entire life of the Lord Jesus was charactLiised by obedience to God."I work the works of him who sent me" - ,.I do always tt" iti"!, *rri.r,
please him." - "Father, I have finished the work which thou giu"rt,"
to do" - a whole category of.such sayings make it perfectly"pluin'ttut
Jesus was concerned to obey the will of tf,e Father iir .u".yir,irrg-l *rut
is, obedience was the primary principle of His life.

Nowhere, I think, does this obedienie shine out more clearly than in His"obedience unto death, even the accursed death of the cross. "'As He drew
near the final hour of His mission - and as He contemplated the final agony
it would bring - He could say, as no other man ever 

"outo, 
..t have glofified

thee on the earth, I have finished the work which thou guu"r, o'Lio ;o. "
This obedient service was'rendered in a hard scho6l, that of human

experience. Environed - as He ever was - by human sin and alr the evir
of a fallen world, our Lord Jesu-s brought His humanity through 

"u.f 
t"rt

and rial without the least blemish or suipicion of failure. His t i.nan nitu.",
in will, in love, in intention, in purpose^, in word and in action was alwuys
in perfect-harmony and complete-agreement with all the demands of a
righteous Law and a holy God.

where the first Adam failed, the last Adam triumphed - but we must
rele.r.nber-, and_ the Supper underlines this for u, _ Hi, triumph through
to full and perfect obedience was costly - "He learned obedience'l we
are told, "through the things which heiuffered." And the suifering was
"unto death" - that was the ultimate issue in His obedience - uei"ne ,o
deeply identified with the sins of His people that death L""*" Hir"ro,.

The obedience which He rendered *a, not only to equlp ffim as, anO
demonstrate Him to be, a perfect Mediator - it oio ttrui, ir 

"o**, 
ior,

"In that he himself suffered being tempted, he is able also to ,u""ou. ih"rn
that are tempted" - but it was fbr His Church as well; and so, when we
are conscious of our own sin, our own failures, our own disobediences,
we can flee to the refuge of the perfecr, unfailing obedience ;hi"h ri;;;""
in-our place. The suffering and the brokennesi reflected in tte 

"te-Ltsof the supper should remind us of the extremities into *t i"n nir p".i""t
obedience ultimately led Him - on our behalf. 

- r- -'

4. FAITH REMEMBERS HIS SELFLESS LOVE
Paul could look back to that death on a cross and explain its memorial

importance and meaning in the most intimate, and self-reveuting *af . nor
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him, it spelled out an incredible conjunction of three factors - God, death
and love - and their conjunction brought peace to his heart, liberty to his
soul. He enshrines it all in one of his memorable phrases when he speaks
of, "the Son of God who loved me, and gave himself for me. " (Gal.2:20)

In greater or lesser measure every Christian, as he looks back to the cross
can say the same thing, and it is surely true that he can say it at the Lord's
table as he can say it nowhere else.

At the table the bread and the wine are symbols of Christ's death. They
memorialise the most monumental event in history and the most important
factor in a Christian's faith - the saving, substitutionary death of the Lord
Jesus Christ. How fitting, then, that they should be the elements in a
memorial feast. And they are of such a nature, those elements, that as we
touch and taste them we handle the insignia of our own particular
identification with Christ in that death, and the blessings it purchased for us.

But the bread and wine are not only symbols of Christ's death, they are
symbols of His love also. It was the constraints and pressures of that love
which brought Him into the place of death. Notice the order in which Paul
traces the connection. Before he says, "He gave himself for me," he had
first of all to say, "He loved me. " The love was the antecedent factor -
it came first in the order of occurrence. Yet, in the matter of the Christian's
experience the death is the final reality in demonstrating the love: how do
I know He loved me? Ultimately, I know that only because He gave Himself
for me.

Behind this giving of the Son there is another factor to which the memorials
of sacrifice point our thought. It is the giving of the Father, to whom the
sacrifice was offered. It was He "who spared not his own Son, but delivered
him up for us all. " (Rom. 8:32) So we recall, at the Lord's table, that the
love which promoted, and provided, the sacrifice was that of the Father
Himself. Ultimately, of course, the redemptive love of God cannot be
divided - it is the one, single, holy, saving love of the one, only, living
and true God - in the Trinity of His Persons - but it comes to final
manifestation in the suffering, the brokenness, and the death which the Son
experienced in our nature - because of our sin.

When we look at all this, it is a great strength to our spiritual comfort.
If there is one thing we are taught in the Lord's supper it is this, that the
love which did not turn from this fearful enduring of the curse will never
turn from us for any other reason. Its bearing of the final punishment of
our sin andour sinning enfolds within it all in us that could ever be thought
to turn it from us. The love that would not let us go then, will never let
us go at all.

The Supper confronts us with that love at the point of its clearest
revelation, the cross. There it paid the ultimate cost. There it proved itself
to be as unchanging and everlasting, as the One whose love it is. Its demand

,i:;:;:**-41+.-r.,: :
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upon us now is simple but total - "This do in remembrand of me" and
having done that in the response of our own love to Him His sovereign
will for us is summarised thus: "If ye love. me, keep my commandments.,,

Jottings from a
Pilgrim's Notebook

John 8 w. 12-19

Jesus is the Light of the World

During the Feast of rabernacles the Jews had four great canderabra erected
in the Court of the women. These great lights reminded them of how God
led their fathers in the wildernessln a pil-lar of cloud by ouy-unJor n."
by night. As this was the morning after the last day or tne Feasl the"lights
were no longer burning and I feel that Jesus may welr have stood wilere
they had been as he said, "I am the Light of the world, he that followeth
Me shall nor walk in darkness but shalf have the light or rire.;; Hi, ciaim
to be God's light in a dark world was obvious. He included the Gentiles
in the word 'world', hence His claim to be Messiah as given for a irgnt
to the Gentiles. Isa. 42.6.Here is the first challenge tJu, p..ronutty in
this reading. Do we accept Jesus as Jehovah? ..The"Lord 

ir'-y ffi'anomy salvation" Psalm 27..1. rs He our light? Do we always ,""L to"b" l"d
by Him in our planning, in our working,-ii our pleasures *d in ou, worship?

Then I notice how the Jews rejected the cliim of Jesus ,aying thut H"
bore witness of Himself and therefore that it was not true. Jesus went on
to claim His relationship to God and how the Father bore witness to Him.
when they said "where is thy Father" Jesus said "ye neither know Me,
Tl qy Father; if ye had known y", y" would also have known my Father.,,
This is again His word to us "No man knoweth the Son, uut de F;;".;
neither knoweth any man the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever
the Son will reveal Him. " Mt. ll.27 . The Lord Jesus is the embodiment
of God - God manifest in the flesh. He revealed God's charact", to o,
in terms of human nature. "He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father,,
John 14.9.

May we learn to study all that is written in the Bible of the Lord Jesus
lhal we may know more of our Father. May we seek to be in constant
fellowship with Him so that we may be in communion with the Father and
may enjoy eternal life.

A. V. McC
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lirir:r'3sn11" Ldoking tnto JeSiis
(Hebrew 12:2)

From the French of

Look to Jesus in the scriptures - to learn there what He is, what He
has done, what He gives us, and what He demands of us. Look to what
is written of Him in the Bible to find in His character our model, in His
requirements our instruction, in His teachings our law, and in His promises
our support. His person and His work offer full satisfaction for all the wanrs
of our souls.

Look to Jesus and not to our brothers - not even to the most respected
and most loved of them. By following man we run the risk of going wrong,
but by following Jesus we are certain never to go wrong. Besides, by putting
a man between Jesus and ourselves, unconsciously that man becomes more
to us and Jesus becomes less, until soon we no longer know how to find
Jesus when we cannot find our man. Then, if that man's help fails us our
world begins to crumble. On the other hand, if Jesus keeps His place between
us and our nearest friend, our attachment to man will be at once less direct
and more sweet, less passionate and more pure, less indispensable and more
useful. our relationships become instrumental of rich blessing in the hands
of God when He pleases to make use of them, and their absence are a
blessing still, when He pleases to do without them.

Look to Jesus and not to our meditations and prayers - or to our pious
conversations, our edifying readings; to the holy meetings we attend, nor
even to our sharing in the Lord's Supper. Let us faithfully use all these
means of grace, but without confusing them with grace itself; without turning
our sight from Him who alone can make them effective by communicating
Himself to us throueh them.

Look to Jesus and-not to the temporary blessings we enjoy - fbr to look
first to these blessings may lead us to be so captivated by them that we
can't see the light of Him who gives them to us. As we look to Jesus in
receiving those benefits (chosen by His wisdom and presented by His love)
they become a thousand times more precious, because we take them from
His hand, to enjoy them in His fellowship and to use them to His glory.

Look to Jesus and not to the obstacles - which meet us on our journey.
As soon as we stop to consider them, they startle us; they stagger us; they
overthrow us - incapable as we are of understanding, either the reason
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l:: 
**n they are_permitted, or the means by which we may overcomethem' The apostre peter was engulfed as soon as he began to rook at thegrear surges of the sea agitated by the storm; but as l"".;;r;;;;ir.eo toJesus' he walked upon thi ruu.t ur upon ur'.o.r.. The more difficult our

ffi: l:Jff 
heavier our cross, the .oi. n"..rrury it is tt ut *. toot onry

Look to Jesus risen again - to find in Him the righteousness which alonedefends us and permits us, unworthy as we ars, to approach with confidencein*Iis name the one who is rrir euG. uni-our Father, His God ano our
Look to Jesus glorified _ to find in Him our- heavenly attorney,completing through His intercession thg *o.t or His mercy and oursalvation. He is ap=pearing even 

";'";;. 
i"ror. CoO. making up for the

tr['Ji::1""]:T#:.o.ut..s by the .n".tiu"n"., or Hi, p,ayl.i *ii.i ,r,.
Look to Jesus and not to what we do for Him - when we become tooinvolved with our work, we'nuy i-go olrr'tufur,.r. It is possible to havethe hands full and the heart empty. Bui when we are keeping company withour Master, we cannot forget 

'our 
*".t;-i"r ii tr,. n"u.t be filled wlitr uiylove, how can the hands riot U" u"tiu"'ln"His seruicetLook to Jesus and nor to sp^irituar gitt - *hi.' ;.;;;. arready received,or which we are receivingirom Him;"*. ;; tor yesterday,s gifts, theypassed away wirh vesterdiy,s *ork aJ ;" ;;" no longer use rhem. Asfor today's gifts given for today's *"*,iit"y -" entrusted to us not to rookat but to use; not to hor-d. in ouih""d;;;;;i"!iu.r"ru", rich, bur to spendat once and live poor, Iooking only to Jesusi 

'

LooK to Jesus and not to our faith - The last device of the enemy veryoften, when he can't mak11s.lo9k 
""y*;;;;;;e,-rs to try to rurn our eyesfrom our Saviour, to our faith, dir;;ir.";;;; u, ir i, is weak and fillinq uswith pride if it is strong. Both in ,h; ;; "d and in rhe orher, *"1."weakened, for it is not from faith that;ilil comes, but it is from theSaviour through faith' It ir not uy ioout;;';r. rook of faith, but it isby looking to Jesus.

Look to Jesus the Au1ho1 of our faith _ so that He may ever teach usto look to Himself as the "object" or*. ruitrtlihen, He who is the Finisherof_that faith shail keep us in that faith until the end.[,ook to Jesus as having rerurned to His Father,s House _ and as preparinga place for us, so that y9 *uy b. encourageJ,o ,,u" without frettins anddie. without resre*ins. when tie d"t rh"l i i3;,o .n.o, ni.r",n*;'# fr;,which He has c-onqueied.lo. y:, *;-;h;il;;;;; through Him. That 
"n".y,

death, which was once the king 
"ii";;;T;"ur, n" has now made to beour "friend", for it is the-meiseng.. or.i..iul peace to our souls.LOOK TO JESUS NOW . f? *" f,""" never looked to Him . . . .:
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to Jesus once again if we have stopped doing so . . . . to Jesus in a new

way . . . to Jesus alone . . to Jesus always - till that promised hour

when finally we shall be like Him, because we shall see Him exactly as He is.

.;J

Never
J.  C.  RYLE

"l will neveir leave thee, nor forsake thee." (Hebrews l3:5).

Let every believer grasp these words and store them up in his heart. Keep

them ready, and have them fresh in your memory; you will want them one

day. The Philistines will be upon you, the hand of sickness will lay you

low, the king of terrors will draw near, the valley of the shadow of death
will open up before your eyes. Then comes the hour when you will find
nothing so comforting as a text like this, nothing so cheering as a realizing

sense of God's companionshiP.
Stick to that word "never".It is worth its weight in gold. Cling to it

as a drowning man clings to a rope. Grasp it firmly, as a soldier attacked
on all sides grasps his sword. God has said, and He will stand to it, "I

wlll never leave thee, nor forsake thee."
Nevert Though your heart be often faint, and you are sick of self, and

your many failures and infirmities - even then the promise will not fail.
Nevert though the devil whispers, "I shall have you at last; yet a little

time and your faith will fail, and you will be mine." Even then the Word
of God will stand.

Neverl When the cold chill of death is creeping over you, and friends
can do no more, and you are starting on that journey from which there is
no return - even then Christ will not forsake you.

Neverl When the day of judgment comes, and the books are opened,
and the dead are rising from their graves, and eternity is beginning - even
then the promise will bear all your weight; Christ will not leave His hold

on your soul.
Oh, believing reader, trust in the Lord for ever, for He says, "I will

neverleave you." Lean back all your weight upon Him, do not be afraid.
Glory in His promise. Rejoice in the strength of your consolation. You may
say boldly, "The Lord is my Helper, I will not fear."

F
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The Woman of Samaria

Jesus, to what didst thou submit,
To save thy dear-bougnt noc[-]iom hell!
Like a poor traveller see him sit.
Athirst and weary, by the well.

The woman who for water came,
(What great events on small depend!)
Then learnt the glory of his name,
The well of tife.-the sinner's f;ift.

Taught from her birth to hate the Jews,
And fi l l 'd with party_pride. at f irst
Her zeal induc'd her to refuse
Water to quench the Saviour,s thirst.,

But soon she knew the gift of God;
And Jesus, whom she scorn'd befoie,
_U_nask'd, that drink on her Uerto*eO-,'
Which whoso tastes shall thirst no riore.

His words her prejudice remov,d,
Her sin she felt. relief she found;
She saw and heard, believ'd and'lov,d,
And ran to tell her neighbours ,ounA.-'

"O come, this wondrous man behold,
The promis'd Saviour! this is he 

'

Whom ancient prophecies foretold,
rlorn, rom our guilt to set us free.,,

Like her, in ignorance content,
I 

.worshipp'd long I knew not what;
LtKe her. on other things intent,
I found him when t sought him not.

He told me all that e'er I did.
And told me all was pardon'd too;
And now. l ike her, as he has bid,
I live to point him out to you.

John Newton
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t'Wait on the Lord" Psalm 27:14

It may seem an easy thing to wait, but it is one of the postures which
a christian soldier learns not without years of teaching. Marching and quick
marching are much easier to God's warriors than standing still. There are
hours of perplexity when the most willing spirit, anxiously desirous to serve
the Lord, knows not what part to take. Then what shall it do? Vex itself
by despair? Fly back in cowardice, turn to the right hand in fear, or rush
forward in presumption? No, but simply wait. Wait in prayer, however.
Call upon God and spread the case before Him; tell Him your difficulty
and plead His promise of aid. In dilemmas between one duty and another,
it is sweet to be humble as a child, and wait with simplicity of soul upon
the Lord.

It is sure to be well with us when we feel and know our own folly, and
are heartily willing to be guided by the will of God. But wait in faith. Express
your unstaggering confidence in Him; for unfaithful, untrusting waiting is
but an insult to the Lord. Believe that if He keep you tarrying even till
midnight, yet He will come at the right time; the vision shall come and
shall not tarry. Wait in quiet patience, not rebelling because you are under
the affliction, but blessing your God for it. Never munnur against the second
cause, as the children of Israel did against Moses; never wish you could
go back to the world again, but accept the case as it is, and put it as it stands,
simply and with your whole heart, without any self-will, into the hand of
your covenant God, saying, "Now, Lord, not my will, but Thine be done.
I know not what to do; I am brought to extremities, but I will wait until
Thou shalt cleave the floods, or drive back my foes. I will wait, if Thou
keep me many a day, for my heart is fixed upon Thee alone, and my spirit
waiteth for Thee in the full conviction that Thou wilt yet be my joy and
my salvation, my refuge and my strong tower."

C. H. Spurgeon
Morning & Evening Portions

"We should pray for the safety of gospel ministers. . . . They are as the
standard-bearers who are most struck at."

Matthew Henry.

5
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The 'r witls' of the psarms. p. B. power. The Banner of Truth rrust.pp 305. f,2.95.

; rrt JIJ: :,)..,., w.J .  P .

This popular sequel to the'I wirts of Christ" concentrates on selected .I
wills' of christian life and witness rtol-*," prulms. Beginning with the .Iwill' of trust' the chapters move on to various aspects ofchristlan ministry- I witl declare. teaih.,speak. ff"r. ir-piu.ticat, spiritual advice.The largest part of the book is devoted i-irr" 'r wills, of prayer. we areshown how the heart is to be fixed on coa-, wiat is its desire, dependenceon God, and helplessness.aparr from God. S."..uf 

"f","p;;;;;fi;:"""of prayer in times of trouble. There musrbe bo,ti.onunuunce and expectationin prayer.
After prayer' comes a consideration of the christian actions, going,r{Fng, running. In these we learn treurtiners and determination.Finally we have passages on praise and its attributes, heartiness,perseverance, hopefulness and thankfulness. The willing,pr* 

"i"-pl, 
nand over our human weakness.

The author believed that the psalms contained an anatomy of all the partsof,the soul. Consequently, 
i1 fogu.sin' 

"; 
;;';;pr"se of the sout to God,scall, he gives us a book full of ctrris"tian 
"^pJ.n"" -o .n"o*ui"irlnr.
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I

lhg ni_g{eous Judgment of God. D. M. Ltoyd_Jones. The Bannerof Truth Trusr. Casdbound. ppziC. eb.!ri.
A Rector in the Church in Walis ,"""ntty iotO me of the amazingpowerand effect of the Doctor's preaching *tti"tr'n" r,"uro years ago. This eighth

;it;ffi.?l 
Romans is summed up in'the ,uutiir", ..rr,e nilt ieou, i"ie,i,*,

From Romans 2.1 to 3.20,he draws lessons on God,s purpose in thepresent age - *" *:T,!l place. gf .Iep.entance, _ tf," hung; ofSandemanianism, antinomianism and believism - the atonement, God,sgoodness, constrainins grage Jews, Gentiler, *a^f,a* _ tf," i*porriUifiryof living upro.our lig-hi -'good pagans', auti.s orcr,.i"i""'p"*['o"j'*"
blackness of sin and the.gioles oi gru"" _ i"uerence, worship and theawareness of God the Judge. Finally-he on"tr *,*r,ffir"g-"1'i*ir" r",the blood of Christ. Th:qr: ,o-"tningh"r, ,o, 

"u"ry 
reader.In these chapters Dr D. M. Lloyd_Jo"nes gave his prffrura"rt analysisof the human condition. The exposiiion, *ui on"" so simple, so informed,and so deeply rhoughttul rhq,hg hold spellbound the readei 

";;;;;;"ydid the huge congregations in Westmlniter Ctup"t. :-J :
w'J '  P '
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Welcome Home; the Story of the Prodigal Son. Brownlow North.
Christian Focus Publications. Pp 120. f2.50.

Brownlow North, related to a Bishop and a Prime Minister, in the middle
of the last century, after his conversion, became a forceful and popular
evangelist in the British Isles.

This book of eight sermons on the Prodigal Son is a spiritual anatomy
of the inner experiences of a man under conviction of sin and of the treatrnent
meted to such in the world.

Full of the Gospel of Christ, expressed in timeless English by a master
of prose, it is a spiritual gem, and with wide circulation will bring much
blessing.

w.J.P.

heaching Priest. The Life of Martin Boos (1762-1824). Christian
Focus Publications. Tain, Rosshire. Pp 192. f2.25.

Boos was a Roman Catholic priest in Bavaria. He came to gospel light
and preached free grace in his churches to the delight ofmany people, but
not to some of the church authorities.

This book describes his experiences, and has many helpful and spiritual
sayings. Here is one of them.

"I am convinced that in order to become what we ought to be, we require
three schools. First, the repentance school ofJohn the Baptist, which baptizes
with water; secondly, the cross-school of Jesus, which mocks, scourges,
crucifies, kills, and buries, our old Adam; thirdly, the fire-school of the
Holy Ghost, which baptizes with fire and love, seizing and consuming our
most subtle comrptions."

w.J.P.

Stranger than Fic{ion. The Life of William Kiffin. B. A. Ramsbottom.
Gospel Standard Trust Publications. Pp ll7. f2.

This well produced volume gives us an insight into the lives, the worship,
the persecutions, and the faith of the 'Particular' Baptists in London, during
the fifty years leading up to the Glorious Revolution of 1688, when through
the victory of Protestantism, religious toleration became the policy of our
government. It covers the life of William Kiffin, his family and friends.
He was a merchant, as well as Baptist pastor and had contact with Charles
I, James I, and Cromwell, Charles II, and James IL

It is also written to commemorate the 300th anniversary in 1689 of the
Baptist Confession of Faith, to which Kiffin was a contributor.

w. J. P.


